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• 
COUNelL OF srAT~ . 

• • Monday, the 11th September, 1922. 

The Council met at the Council Chamber at Eleven of .~ Clorek. 
'rhe Hono&rable the President was ill the Obair. • 

HONOURABLE MR. ~t.i'rI-JNA·S ABSENOE FROM MEETING. 
The HONOURABl.E ~JtE PRESIDENT:'I 'hAVe reeehretf information 

that_he Honourable Mr. Sethna is unwell and unable to 'attend the Counoil 
this morning. If any Member of the Government desires to give a verbal 
answer to any of the Honourable gentleman'8 qnestions, perhaps he win 
t'xpre8B his desire. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSW.ERS. 
RADIO COJOlUNIOATION. 

&6. The HONOuRABLEMa. PHIROZE SETHNA: WiD Government 
be pleased to state :-

~II) what is thepreHent situation as regard. radio comtnU'llication 
between India and other p&118of the Brttiih Empire, 
especially the United Kingdom' '. 

(b) if they have expreliKed the view that the Indian link in the 
scheme should be carried out by lll'ivate enterprise workiDg 
undt'r contract from the Government of India' 

(c) if i. is a fact that the Imperial Government have deeided that 
they will ereet the Indin station but that the Indian Govern-
ment IIh811 maintain and work it, and, 'if 80, have Govern-
ment 8Jrreedto thiM decision , 

(d) if it is a fact that such a decision ".,uld IUDOUIlt to one 
transmitting station which will transmit only in one direc-
tion at a time , 

(e) is it 110t ell8ential to provide two trallllmitting lltaiions if tra8le 
is to be handled suSlciently upeditiouly to.uue·8A .... t 
commercial service , 

(f) if they have a sutBcient personnel with ,the necessary technioal 
and commercial eapetience to Inaihtain and work the service 
on a commercial buiR' . 

The lloNouRABLE M& B. ~. SARKA : (a) The lD&Wler in wJUeh ~~ 
Governlnent ofoIndia should co-~perate in the Imperial Wmu- 8oMm~ 
is under consideration. • 

(b) Yea.· 
(0) His Kajarty's GOYel'llatellt 'lurve suggested a _erne of tbe JdJld, 

whieb ill now under eoBaideration fn··tJ1e 'Government of In4Ja. 
(4) 'ODe 'u....uttiq station·OD1J -in lDtli~ts p~ In tbe tnt 

• ( III ) , 
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instance capable either of duplex communication in one jlirection or of 
transmitting in one direction and receiving from another simultaneously. 

(e) Until the volume of traffic is known, the Government of India do 
not. propose to arrive at a conclusion on the subject. 

(f) The point will be considered when it arises. e 
(. 

RADIO COMMUNICATION BETWEBN INDIA AND THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

67. The HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pleased to Rtate :-

~a) if there is any objection to providing direct radio communi-
cation between India and the United Kingdom by means 
of a commercial company operating under license from or 
cont'ract with Government , 

(b) if it is possible to lay down in the form of a license or contract 
such terms as will ensure an adequate service in every way 
in accordance with thc requiremcnts of Imperial radio com-
munication being maintained whether in normal times or 
times of war or emergency Y 

(c) if it is possible to have a contract in such a manner that 
Government hav~ the right to purchase the concern at any 
time f 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: (a) Thc question is not 80 
much one of objectioml 8S of the balance of advantages. The Honourable 
Member will, no doubt, appreciatc the value of rctaining direct wireles'k 
communication with the United Kingdom in the hands of the State. 

(b) and (c) The experience of the terms suggested by the Honourable 
Member, available in India and abroad, is not yet sufficient to enable the 
Government of India to answer this question with confidence. . 

BADIO COMMUXICATlON8 WITJI bDU .. 
68. 'fhe HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 

be pl~ased to 8tate :-
(a) if any private firm or firm8 have applied for a license to erect 

and maintain the necessary service to provide the Indian 
liRk of the Impcrial radio communication scheme and, if so, 
with what result , 

(b) the terms under which thll private firm or firms, if any, 
offered to carry out the service f 

The H\)Nl1uR-'BLE MR. B. N. SARMA : 'I'he lIonourable Member iii 
referred to the reply given in thi8 House on the 6th September 1922 to the 
Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas' Que8tion No. 27 on the same 8ubject. 

ExpBlIDITunB ON WIRBLB88 SCHBIU:. 

69. The HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pleased to state what is the Indian share of the estimated capital and 
recurring expenditure in a Wirele88 scht.me, "if any, as proposed by the 
Home Govemp1ent , ' 

'rile HONoeRADLE Ma. B. N. RARMA : In eonAidt'ratiort of the financial 
difficulties of the Government of India, the Imperial Government have 
offered to .advance the estimated capital coat of the station, and to recover 
it by i~enta f~ the annual p~fits. It. is ~ted ~ except 
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possibly daring the first year or two of working, the annual revenue will 
be suftlcient to cover the working expenses and sinking fund. If there is 
any 108s on thtl working, it is proposed that the Indian Government should 
bear it. . • 

• AMENDONT or lRCOME.TAX Ar:r. 
70. The HONOURABLE Ma. PHlROZE SETHNA : Will Government 

be pleased to say if they will consider the advisability of amending the 
Ineome.tax. Act for the purpose of removing an anomaly whereby 
according to sp.ction 11 (3) professional fees earned in the Native ij~tes 
are liable to Income.tax, and according to !fection 4 (2) income from 
htsiness in Native States is only tum if brought into British India 
whbin three years , 

The HONOURABLE MR. E. M. COOK : Government are not prepared 
to consider the adviRability of amending the Income·tax Act as suggested. 
Section 11 (:1' of the Income·tax Act, 1922, is practically identical wit.h 
section 10(3) of the previous Act of 1918. So far as Government are 
aware, no difficulty has ever been experienced in working this provision, 
nor has it givcn rise to any complaints. The object of section 4 (2) of the 
lIew Act was to render the profits of a busineSli conducted outside British 
India liable to taxation when brought into Brit.ish India. The limit of 
three years WaN inserted in order to obviate the difficulty of determining 
after what period the accumulated profits of a business might be deemed 
to have takrn on the nature of capital. Government do not consider that 
the enact.ment of this new provision has created any anomaly i on the 
contrary its effect has been to remove one, as under the old Act it wu 
generally impoIISible to tax the pI'ofib; of businC88C8 conducted abroad. 
Moreover, it ill extremely unlikely that in practice any professional man 
ordinarily resident in llritish India would allow fees paid to him to 
accumulate outside British India for more than three years . 

• 
COLONIAY.8 1. INDI.Ur ARIIY. 

11. The HONOtT1U.BLE MR. PHlROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pleased to Idate-

(1) tbe number of (a) Canadians, (b) Australians, (0) New 
Zealanders, (d) South Africans, (,) British West Indiana, 
and (f) otber Colonials who have been given regular commia-
siolls ill the Indian Army since lst Auguat 1914,.and 

(2) thl' number of (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) in the preceding 
paragrapb who arc included in tbe surplus list of oftlccrs to 
be demobiliaed , 

HIS EXCBI.LENCY TJJE COMMANDER-IN·CHIEF : (1) and (2). It 
would {'nblil a considerable amount of labour, whieh the Government of 
India regret they are unable -to undertake, to compile the information 
dl'sired llY the -Honourable Member, as it would be neeeMary to iIlyeeti· 
~ate tbe porenllge of each offlcet" who baA been commiaaione7i in the Indiaa. 
Army since 1914, in ()rcter to determine whether, by 8uch parehtaget he 
should be con'iidered tc ha\'e a Colomal or Dominion domicile. In the 
circumstances the Government regret that they cannot give the informa-
tion aaJted for, • 

• • 
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POTll'neAT, ·DBUI.TM'IN'l' TN! KA'l'HlAWAR AND lh.JPUTa.NAI. 

72 the HONOUBA.BLE Ms.. PIIIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pl~ased to state the number of office:s in the, Political Departaent 
engaged in Kathiawar and Uajputan8 drawmg salarIes eX. l~. 500 or over 
per mensem , 

The. HONOURABLE. MR, J. P. THOMPSON: (a) in Rajputana 12 j 
(b) in Kathiawar 4 • 

• 
lbRlfDfTUJl.Z ON POLITICAL D&pAnT)f~NT IN KATHIAWAR AND RAJrt'TANA, 

7a. The IIONOU~BLE Ma. PijJROZE SETIfNA: Will Government 
be pleased to state what haR been the expenditUl'e on the Political Depart-
ment in Kathiawl1r and Uajplltana during each one of the last five years' 

The lIoN'olTRAllT,E Mil, .J. }', THOMPSON: A IItatement giving the 
ftgurt's rt'quired i,s laid on the table, 

81at,,,,,,nt .IIOII,j1lg' th" expenditure on the Politiral Department ill Kat1.iaw(\r and 
Bajpldana ,lu"n(1 l'al'lI of the 1(1.,t fI~le "rara, 

l.9i 7·18, I 1918·~9, lOH)·2Il, I 19~0·21. 
I 1921·2:?, 

I I I --_ .. __ ... _ .. _-- ---·-------1 I --.- -- 1----------- ---- , 

I&.thiawar :!,7l),O}): 2,{Ij),~O a,GO,o )I) 3.81-,0(,0 4,lP,OJO 

~putana 4,601,000 4,7:1,1100 (i,GI,' (,0 5.7l!,clOt) r,.n,c('o 

POT,TTICAL DZP.\RTYENT. CIVil. AND MILIT.\JlY, 

74. The HONOURABLE Ma. PHIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pleaHed to give the number of o1Doers (a) Civil and (b) Military in the 
Political Depart.ment drAwing salar.ies of B.s. 500. and over per men8em, 
and also Mtatl' how many amon!!st tht'm are Indians! 

The HONOURABLB Ma. .J, P. THOMPSON: Tliere are :,0 Civil and 
91 :Military 01lee1'8 s61'vinJC in the Political Department drawing salaries 
of Ra. 500 .and over pel' IUCn!iem. 

Four of .the' former are lndianr.. 

LEGAL QU.&LIIIC.6.'l'lONS pon POl.ITICAL DJ!lrARTMBNr, 

U. The HONouunLE Ma. PHlROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pleued to a1Bte if milit.ary offioer!! serving in the Political Department 
Ke required to poAe88. any legal qualificati&n8 and, if so, what , 

'Phe HONlInR."nLE MR .• J I', THOMPSON: Military Qffi~1'!I 8erving 
in t.he P(\I;ti(,ll~ Departmt'nt are required by the rules to paSR the Mame 
t"X8/ftlintlt.irn" in J,a", Rlil junior oft\eers of the Indian Civil GenieI' in the 
United Province!!. The 1 ~nited l'rovinees Government have now Rub-
stituted 8 3 months' training claRs in placl' o£ the examinations, and t.he 
question of extt>Bding the new arrangements to military officel'll of the 
Political Department is l1ow. under consideration: ( 
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'lI&BOOT STNrB ltAILWo1Y. • 

'l6'. The HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETIINA : Will Government 
be pleased- . 

- (a) to gi-.e the date when the Tirhoot State ltailw~ was hand~ 
d'ver to the Bengal alld North-Western Railway for manage-
ment and for what pcriod ; 

(b) to stare if there were any special reasons for giving it to a 
RailwA,. under Company management instead of handing it 

• over to the Eastern Bengal which is a State-man~ line ; 
(c) to ~tatc if anv inquiries were mad. at the time and, if so, what., 

to COIISUlt the wishes of til<' Tirhoot publi-e for the handing 
over to the Hengst and North-Western in preference to the 
Eastern Bengal , 

The HONOURABLE MR. II. A. F. LINDSAY: «(1.) The Tirhoot State 
Railway W8S leased to the Bt'nA'1I1 and North-Western Railway 
Company for working with !'ffect from IHt .July lR90. The contract ,van 
extended in 190:') till thc 31st December 1932. 

(b) From the correspondence on t he subject it appears that t.he 
decision to hand oYer the Uaihvar to the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway was taken on the A'round that it was desirable in the inter!lNtli of 
the districts turough which the line pasRed and that it was likely to prove 
generally beneficial to the State. 

(c) The Bengal Go\·eJ'nment was consulted, and the Tirhoot public 
lIent memorials protesting ll,:rainst the proposed transfer. These 
memQrials were receivcd however, after the above decision had been 
reached. 

WORKING OF hCOMB-TAX ACYr. 
17. Tlle HONotTRARI,E MR. PHIROZE SETJlNA : Has the attention 

of Government heen drawn to the omiSliion-
(a) in l'1ectiolJ 33 (1) of the Income-tax Act, 1922, of aay flxed 

period within which the CommiHSioner may, of hie 0WIl 
motion, eall for the record of any proceeding under the Act.; 
and 

(b) if such be the caHe, do Government intend 80 to amend IJ8C-
tlOn 33 (1) as to brinp: it into line with section 3" of the Bame 
Act, according to which the Income-tax 0fB1el'R' power ia 
limit~d to one year fol' alls($Hing or re-aSRC8sing any income 
whirh hall cHcaped HS8eMsment, Rnd with section 35 according 
to which any mistake can be rectified also within the period ot 
one year f -

The HON(){lRA.DU Mit. E. M, COOK : (a) and (b) : Section 83 (1) 
of the Income-tax Act, 1922.(XI of ]922), followlI JreneraJly section 23 
of the In~m .. -tax Act, 19]8 (VII of 1918) which did not prelK!ribe any 
period withi\ which the Commissioner was to review asse.,.ment proeeed-
ings of bis own motion. As Government have received no co.plaintll 
about the workinA' of :his seetion, they do not consider it neeeaMry 
at pr~ent to amend the section iJl tn. diritotionsugll'88ted br the Hoao",-
able Member. • . 
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PnOnR&R8 0' REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. • 

78. The HONOURABLE MR. PIIlROZE SETHNA : Will Government 
be pleased to make a statement show~ng the progress of re~enue a~d ex-
penditure during the current finlWc.lal ~car up. to now ... wIth ~ VIew. to 
intlicate 8.8 to how revenues are commg m and If expenOltlVe 18 keepmg 
within the budgetcd amounts , 

The HONOURABLE MR. E. M. COOK : In replying to a sinlilar question 
asked this tillle last year by the Honourabls Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, 
I pointed out the difficulty of making any forecast, at this statte in the 
financial year, as to how fft)· the budget expectations are likely to be 
realised. The difficulty arises from the fact that the Central Govern-
ment's revenues depe~d almost entirely tpon trade conditions, and it 
would not therefore be safc to draw any inference as to the whole year's 
(~ollections from the fignres of the first four months of the year, which 
are normally a period of slack trade. Thus, it would be very unsafe to 
takc under ally head the rcvenue collected in the first four months of the 
year and to multiply thnt by 3 in order to arrive at the probable revenue 
for the whole year. 

At present our data arc the actual figures of revenue and expendi-
ture until thc end of July, whilc for Angust we have only approximate 
figures. . 

Under CUl'toms, wc collected about ll! crores up to the end of July, 
and this fi!(urc would bve been higher were it not for refunds made in 
April on acconnt of certain higher duties collected in March which were 
omitted from the !<'inanee Bill as finally passed. '1'hc figures for August 
are expected to show an impro,·ement. 80 far lUI can be seen at present, 
assuming that trade gencrally will at any rate 110t be materially worse 
than last cold weather, lind taking into account the favourable character 
of the present monsoon, it is possihle that the year's revenue from 
Customs may fall somewhat short of the budgct figure of 45i crores, 
though, we may hope, not by more than a el'ore 01' two. Any short-fall 
that may occur is likely to be duc to the revenue from sugar, liquors, 
matches, the so-called" luxurieR," miscellaneous articles, hides and skins, 
and the cotton excise falling short of that estimated. On the other hand, 
there have been unexpectedly large imports of tobacco; the piece-goods 
trade has at last shown a distinct revival, and we ought certainly to reach 
the budget figure of 560 laklls ; the new duty on kerosene is also doing 
Wl'U and may bring llS in half a erore more than we expected .. 

The railway returns have been disappointing, although there has been 
some slight improYl'ment in the last week~. The groM traffic receipts to 
the end of Aug-ust amounted to just under 37 crores. We can no doubt 
count on soml) increase in traffic dnrin!!: the coming cold weather, but 
unless this is much grellter than at present can reasonably be expected, 
it is probable that the gross receipts ,,,,ill fdl short hy 2 or 3 crores of 
t he budget elltimate of 991 crores. Unlike, last year, it is no't anticipated 
that there will be'any excess in the budget estimate of working expenses. 

As regards POStll end Telegraphs, the increases in the postal rates 
appear to have affected correspondence substantially during the first two 
or three months, and for the present it, seems probable that the budget 
cstinlates of uet receipts m~y have to be reduced by a crore, 
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Most of our revenue from income-tax is collected in the last few 

months of tne year. For the present all that can be said is that, owing 
to heavy business losses. the aJlowanees that we shall have to make for 
bad debts are likely to he greater than anticipated, but it is too early yet 
to say whether tn' not the budget estimate will have to be redueed. 

On the o\her hand, it iii possible that we shall get more revenue both 
from opium and salt tholl we antieipated, and under these two heads we 
can probably r.ount on an improvement of from i erore to a crore. 

On \pe expenditure side, ))0 important variations have so far eome 
to notiee, so far as eh,il expenditure is concerned, except t¥t we are 
likely to save about ~ crore of our btldget provision for interest 
on debt, owing to the fa,·t that a full half-year's interest on our new loan 
will not be payable till April the 1st. 

Under military expenditure the Finance Member warned the Legisla-
ture that the budgct provision for the op('rations in Waziristan would be 
exceeded ; it is probable that this excess will amount to about a erore 
and a half. li'urther, a payment of anything up to 2 crores may have 
to be made ill rt'spect of gratuiticH to surplus officers in excess of the 
budget provision of 35 lakhs: I need not add that inconvenient 88 it 
may be to bve to face this expenditure at the present moment it will 
lead to a very considerable reduction in our recurring charges for future 
years. 

LIFB-BBLTS FOR LAsc"iRs. 
79. The HONoUJUBl£ SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Will the Gov-

emwent be pleased to mention if any provision in the way of life-belts 
aud life-boatli is made for LlUlcars on boats which employ Indian crews' 

The HONO'JltABLE l\[R. H. A. F. I~INDSAY : Under the Life Saving 
Appliances Rules made under the Engli(;h Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, 
every British ship is required to carry a sufficient number of lifeboats to 
accommodate all persons and one life-jacket for each person on board. 
These rules apply equally to ships carrying lascar crews. 

LASCARS. 

80. 'fhe HONOURABLI~ I:'AJUlAR JOGENDHA SINGH :Are the Lucars 
supposed to take to boats with the other orew or after thom , -

'rhe HONOURABLE MR. II. A. F. LINDSAY: Each life-boat haa 
ihi crew allotted to it. N" distinction is made between tJ1~ members of 
that crew. 

PRICE OP POOD-QU.INS. 

81. The HONoULUILE SABDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: How does the 
Indian prices of food-grains stand to-day in relation to the 'World prieM , 

Th·~ HONOUB~BI..E MR. 11. N. SARMA: I cau inform the Honourable 
Member ~a) at present priee!l wheat cannot be landed in England at a 
profit. More exact infonnati;n regarding wheat and other grains will be 
communieatM to tht- Honourable lIcmber later.' • 

The IIoNoUIWII.E SAJ(OAR JOG~NDRA SINGn : M.ay I uk a supple-
mentary question' If wheat cannot be landed at a p~6t, is there lUIy 
reason f~r kJePillg ul! ~ ~~ ~ ~v~~ 
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1lhe lIoNOURAnI,E Mr.. B. N. SARMA : The question ill under COll-
sideration. It WAH fully (liscuRRed in the Legislative ~sembly and Gov-
ernmeut will decide their po~icy befor~ very long. 

CounT FEES ACT. 

82. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA BAHADUR KESHAV A PRASAD 
Small : Will the Government be pleased to state if Local Governments 
can interfere with the "Court Fees Act" which is Act No. VII of 
1870' If 10, according to whieh Law or Regulation or Circular' 

'fhl: lIo:-loURAnIoE MR. II. MONCRIEFF SMITH : The Honourable 
Member ~ (IUclitillll Jlrl':mmll hly refers to the powers of a local Legislature 
t{) amend the Court Feel' Act. 187.0. The Act is not included in the 
Schedule t) the Local r"f"gisl'ltnrcs (Previous Sanction) Rules, and it is 
therefore open to a Loc!&l Legislature, in exercise of its powers under sub-
section (2) of section 80·A of thc Government of India Act, to amend it 
without Hie previous sanction of the Governor GeHeral. 

HONE BRIDGE. 

88. The HONOU!la1JE MAHARAJA BAHADUR KESHA V A PRA.SAD 
SINGH: Will 'the Government be pleased to state if it is 1\ fact that the 
Sone Bridge at Koilowaf on East Indian Railway 'has become weak 1 If 
the answer be in the affirmative, when the Railway authorities intend to 
repair it Y Will the authorities at the time of repair make necellllary 
arrangement for vehicular traffic over the bridge , 

The HONOlJUllM: }\lIn. ll. A. ~'. I..jINDSAY : The bridge in question 
ill over 80 years old lind not up to modern requiremenUi. 

A RCbeln\1 for its l'lm~will is ill hand and funds have been allotted ; 
work will be undertaken as ,;oon as the plans and estimateH have been 
&Jlproved. 'l'hese are lit prellel t nnder col1sideration by the Local Govern-
ment in·connect.ioIl with provision for vehicular traffic. 

SALT orERATlONS IN 'SIRAIt. 

84. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA BAHADUR KESHA V A PRASAD 
SINGH : Is it a fact that the Secretary of State was pleased in 1914 to 
transfer all control of salt operations in Bihar from the Government of 
India to the Provincial Government 1 If so, has that actually been dOlle' 
If not, when the Government intend to do so Y 

The HONOUJU.1lLE MB. H. A. F. LINDSAY: The transfer of the 
preventive work of the Northern India Salt Revenue Department to the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa was sanctioned by the Secretary of 
State in 1914, but was postponed on account of tIle war. The Honour-
able Memlter is referred to the answer given in reply to question No. 226-
88kedby Babu Baidyanath PrElslui SinhEl at the meet.ing of the I .. egislative 
AlJaembly on the 27th February 1922. The question of effecting the 
transfer has been taken up with the Government of Biba! 6~d Orissa. 

• .. }4'ft,n EXPORT OF lUOS. " . 

80. 'l'he HONO~JWWJll MAHARAJA BAHADUR KESHA VA PRASAD 
SINGH: Has the a~tion of the Government been drawn to notes 

• YUJ. pap ,~o. i46i, Vohuue II, l'uit IL 
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appearing in -Tile Jlodern Review of Calcutta for June 1922, to the 
effect " Free Export of Rice "f If the facts be true, do the Government 
intend to stop the export , 

'rhe HONQlJ~LE MR. B. No t:;ARMA : Government have seen the 
llote. The price of common rice both average and cheapest at Magra hit, 
the place mentioned ill the illite, was lowel' during the first half of August 
of thiN ~'ear l.hau during th(' <.'OrrOlSponding period of last year. What-
ever may )ave lK.'e1l the facts at the particulal' place aud temporary 
fluctuations in the prices of particular qualities during a part of the year, 
Goverr,lliellt aloe e;atj~fi('d that the genel'lll coune of the prices of rice does 
not justify It recf)U~illel'atio'l of their decision to remove the restrictions 
onexport : iII fact in home pl\rts of the country the price of rice is lower 
thall in March, whell the rebtI'il~tiolls were remo\'t'd, though prioes of rice 
are usually higher in September than in March. 

GoVBRNKKltT or INDIA DBBT, 

86. The HONOURABLE MAHARAJA BABADUB OSHA VA PRASAD 
SINGH; (a) What is the total amount of the debt of the Government of 
India (p'ermanent and floating) up to the end of August 1922 r 

(b) What is the total amount of ai.o.ki.ng fund , 
(c) How is this amount managed r 
The 1l0!oioDRAJlLL :M.a. E. M. COOK: (a) T'he total amowlt of the 

debt of lhc Govel'nment of India (permanent and Boating) up to the 
cud of August 1922 'H\8 :1S rou~ws : 

Sterling Debt 
Rupee Debt .. 

POll Ollioo Cash u,rti1lcatea 
Treaaury. Billa 

FllXltinn, 

£:nu ruilliol18. 
Ba. 345 crorea. 

u.. 4, erom. 
Be. 87 erol'8 (ot whicb 31 

wore with the 
public and 66 
m the Paper 

Ourrenc1 
Beac"e). 

(b) RIi. 154 lakhs are 8f.·t ll'!ide llulluaUy in India for the purchue and 
cancellation of the scrip or the two 5 per cent. Loans 1929-47 and 1946-
55 80 long as the D1&1"ket pri.~(' of these securitiell is below the illllue price 
of .95. As I'l!gardll OUI' sterling liabilities, £500,000 iii paid every year 
to His Majesty'lj 'J'l'Ca."UI'Y ")wart!" the cltneellatioll of India'" liability 
for that pOl'tioll of the British GO\'('I'IIUlt'lIt War LOUII 1929,-47 which 
was taken O\'el' itS pal·t of India's war contribution. 

(c) PIll"chlilrel; of scrip III Judia Ilre mad!' uuder the management of 
~e Controller of t.he Currency. As regards England. payments are made 
dlrect by the Secret8Q ()f ~tat" to Hill Majehty'" Treasury, 

The Il'ON01:RABLE }lR, V, <.t. KALE: Will the HOllQUrable }lember 
state what is .the balance of the amount that is IItill payable. to Ria 
Majesty '8 Government ou aecount of the war contribution f 

The HONOUJl.A.BLB M.a. E. M. COOK: 1 am afraid 1 cannot answer tht 
quHti~D ojf·hand without notice. 

• » 
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INDIANS ON UG"UfDA RAILWAY. 

87. The 1I0NOt'RABLE MAHARAJA BAHADUR KESHAVA PRASAD 
f)INGH : (a) Is it tl fact that there are lliUllY Indian employee!> in Uganda 
.I~way' • 

(b) Has the aforesaid Railway opened out provident tltnd or widoWli' 
or orphans' fund , 

The HONOUlWILE MR. H. N. SARMA: (a) It is a fact that many 
Indians are employed on the Uganda IUiilway. • 

(b r TlH~ Government of India understand that there iI; 110 widow!>' or 
orphalls' fuud on the Hailway. It appears from the Adminhltration 
Report of the Hailway foJ' 1920-:.l1 that therc is a Provident }<'wld to 
which there are 2,429 subscribers, and that it closed the year with a balance 
of 1,805,901 florins. 

STATUS OF INDIANS IN COLONIES. 

88. The I[ONouuAULE MAllAHAJA IhHADlJR KEl::llIA V A PRASAD 
SINGll : (a) Will the ltoyernment be pleased to state if the Resplution 
of th~ Imp~rial CUllfercll(·c, embodying the important new principle that 
lJldiaw. lawfully domiciled in allY pllrts of the Empirc should have the 
right of citizenship, has been ae.ceptcd by the different Colonial Govern-
Incuts 1 

(b) What ere the llallles of those countries which have accepted the 
principle and those who have rcjected it f 

(c) Is any attempt being madc to convince the Colonial Governments, 
who have refused the principle, for accepting it , . 

'l'h~ HONOURABLE MR. 13. N. I::lARMA : (a) 'l'he Resolution of the 
Imperial Conference referred to by the llonourable Member was aceepted 
by Mr. Wiuston Churchill on bchulf of the Brith;h Colonies, subject to 
certaill general rcmarks Ue to the mcthod uf lI11Plicatioll .• These remarks 
will be fOWIU ill the l~xtmct from his /Spcech puul1shed uy the Uuverlllneut 
of India 011 October fJth lllst. 

(b) The priuclple cmoodicu iu th!: Ucsolutiou was accepted at the 
Conference by the rcprcscntatives of the Domilliom; of Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada and Newfoundland and by His Majesty 's Gov~rnment 
on behalf of the Crown Colonics and Pl·otectoratcs. 'l'he Government of 
South Afri~ have expressed their inability to accept the Resolution in 
:vitlw of the exceptional circulnstance!> of the greater part of the Union.. 

(e) '1'he Gov~rwnent are in correspondeuce with th~ UUi011 Uoveru-
ment on the subject. 

PEIUlON)l'EL OF hwlA. SXCIU£TAltlAT. 

SU. The HONOu]('ABLE KUAN BAHADUB SIB AHMEDT~Y 
MARICAIR : (a) Will Government be I'leased to lay on ,the table a 
t'tatement showing :- • 

(i) the llwn-~r of MI.1ISlixwi, llindllli, Ew'opcanli and Anllo-
lnilitl.llli, resl'lJctively, eruployed permanently in the :Upper 
Division of the varioUB D~partmenta of the Government of 
India Secretal·iat ; 

<, 
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(ii) the ·proportion of Muslims to non-Muslims in each Departm811t ; 
(iii) the total proportion of Muslims to nOll-Muslims in all the 

Dep8.rtments of the Government of India' . . 
(b) Is it a.fllct that in the Railway Department out of about 40 men 

in the Upper Division there is only one permanent Muslim empl01~ , 

The HONOURABLE MR. S. P. O'DONNELL: The information required 
is being caVected and will be laid on the table in due course. • 

MUSLIJIS IX SBCRBTlRIA..f. 

90. The HmrOUftABLE KHAN BAHADUB 8m AHMEDTHAMBY 
MARICAm : Will the Government be pleased to state how many MualiDUI 
have been appointed by the 8taft' Selection Board in the various oiBce" 
of the Governml'nt of India for the Upper Division Rince it!'! establishment, 
and what is the total number of sllch men of the other communities , 

The HONOUIUDr.E !lfR. ~. P. O'DONNET.TJ : 17 Muhammadans puaed 
the Staff Selection Board'R t.est for the Upper Division. Of t.bese 17, 
eleven have been a.ppointed to permanent or temporary appointmentl!l 
in the Imperial Secretariat or attached offices; 3 bold other appoint. 
ments, one has had hiR nllme placl'd in Rl1SpenSC aR he did not reply to 
all offer of an appointment lind two are witllOut IIppointmentfl at '(lreFient. 
Of theRc two, onl' haR l'CfnRl'd a tl'mporllry upper diviRion appoint.ment 
and the other has been em'(l10yed in a temporary vacancy in the Upper 
Divillion but ill now 8vailnhl{'. The t.otal numher of non-Muhnmmadanll 
appointed to the Upper Diyision is 41. 

RF.C1!UT1'MF.NT or l\fmn.nrs. 
91. The HONOtTRADl,E KIIAN BAHADPR SIR ARMEDTRAMBY 

MARICAIR : Will the GovernnH'llt be plcaRed to stat.e whether they have 
hitherto issued inf;tnlctiollS to the Staff Selection Board to keep an eye 
on the due repreRrntlltion of MlJRlims while- recruiting offieel'll and clerks 
for the various offices of tIle Government of India' 

The HONOTTRABLE MR. S. P. O'T>ONNEI.T. : No R'(lMifie instructions 
bRve been iSflued to the Staff Selection Board for the selection of Muslim 
t!nndidates for the officeA of the Government of .Tndia. But the 
Secretariat Procedure CommitteI' (a copy of WhOAI' report haA recently 
been placed ,in the Council Lihrary), when rMommendinll the MnNtitu-
tion of the Board, Rugge!'!tf'd that thl' Board IIh0111d take ear!' that the 
main sections of the commnnity are adequnf,ph' rrnrcRcnted on t.he lillt 
of selected candidatM pr~pnr('d by the BORril, And the Govprnment of 
India accepted thiR rprnmmendation in their R('fIoJution of the 15th 
September 2920 which waR pulJlished in the Gazette of Tndia. • • 

• MU8LllI EMl'J,oYU8 IX SZCRP.TARUT. • 

~2 The RONOCRABLE K1UN BAHADUB Sm AlnfEDTHAMBY 
MARICAIR : In view of the impendinjl' retrenchments in the s~ff of the 
Government of India Secretariat and in view of the fact that the pro-
porti()D of Muslim employees to other comJllunities ia very inadequate, . 
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do Government iutend to pass orders so that the services of Muslim 
employees are not dispensed with ? 

The HONOURABLE MR. !oS. P. O'DONNELL: Goverl}ment cannot pass 
orders in the sense desired by the Honourable Member. ~ any retrench· 
ment of office establishment is carried out, the selection of the men to 
be reduced must he based 011 such factonl f\!I relative efficiency and t.he 
character of the employment, whether temporary or permanent and 
Cflnnot be govern(\d by communal consideratioM. 

98. The HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR Sm AHMEDTHAlfBY 
MARICAIR : (a) With reference to my Resolution moved at the meeting 
held 011. the 20th March 1922, rellardinp: the grant of two hours' holiday 
for Muhammadan employees of all the Courts and public offices in all the 
provinces including the Central Government offices for 8Ilyine- their 
.Tumma prayers 011 Fridays, will Government. be pleased to state whether 
thcy have forwllrded the copies of the Debate to all the Provincial 
Governments with their comment to take proper steps tn provide adequate 
facilities for their Muhammadan employees to Ray their Jumma prayers 
on Fridays, IlR promised by the Govenlment T 

(b) If the answer be in the nerzativl'. do Governmf"nt. Tll'OTlose to take 
steps to safe/ZUllrd the religious suscept.ibilitieR of the MURlims and grant 
suftlcient facilities in the performance of their religious duties' 

The HONOURABLE MR. S. P. O'DONNELl. : (n) Yf's. 
(b) The question dO!,!,1 not ariRe. 

PAY OF RlIITTIIH AIllIY IN INDIA. 

940. Tll1'l JlONOtTRAnJ.E ~IR DTNSHA W WACHA: (a) Will the 
Government. he pleased to inform the Council of the monthly pay in 
Rupees, exclusiY{~ of exehanA'e. of British Officers of the rank of Subaltern. 
Captain, Major and Field Officer. and of British soldiers of the rank of 
Private and Non.('ommiHSionf"d Ofttccr in the Cavalry, Infantry and 
Artillery of the Britillh A rmy in India on 31st March 1912 and 31st March 
1921 , 

(b) What was the Rnn11al average rate of exchange in 1911·12 and in 
1920-21" ~ 

The HONOURAJIT,E MTAN Sm MTTHAMMAD SHAFI (on bt.>half of Hill 
Excellency the Commander-in.Chief) : (0) Two statements fumishintr the 
infonnat.ion desired by the Honourable Member art! laid on .the table. 

(b) The rate of exehanjire in 1911-12 was HR. 15 to the pound. 
nurin~ 1920-21, the rate of exchange fluctuated conHiderably from time 
to time. I will hand over to the Honourable Member a statement show-
ing the approximate aYerS!le rate of exchanJre f,or each month of that 
year. The rates quoted Are those which govf'Mlf"d transRctionll hetwem 
the ~vernment of India an,d the Imperial Government. 
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ROLLING STOOK ON RAILWAYS. 

9&. The HONOlJRA'BLE SIR DTNSnA W WACHA: Will the Govern-
ment be pleaF;cd to f'tnte for t.hc information of the Council :-

.. (a) The llllmhrl' of the following on the Tn(lian Ryst.em of railways 
(Nath'c States exeludl~d) on 30t.h June 1914 and on 30th 
J),lllf' 1922 :-

(1) JJ(H~omotives, 
(2) PR6Renger coaches, 
(3) Goods wagons and truckA ; and 

(b) th(' nnrnh('; under r('pairR on 30th June 1914 and on 30th 
J ulle 1922 :-

(1) JJocomotives, 
(2) Pnssenger coaches, 
(3) Goods wagons and trucks t 

The HON{)URABLE MR. H. A. F. L INDSA Y : As the accounts are 
prepared for the financial year. tht' information asked for by the Honour. 
abIf." Member can only be furnished- as for the 31st March 1914 and 31st 
March 1922, aud a statement has been prepared giving this information, 
a copy of which is being furnished to him direct. 

SUT" MP.ASURES OR RAILWA.YS. 

96. The nO~OCRAIILE SIR DINSHA W ~ ACIIA : What me.uures, if 
any, have been "dopled or ordered for t.he nec('ssary safety of life and 
property on all descriptions of railways in British India' ., 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. IJTNDSAY : The Honourable Member 
ill referred to the provisions made in the Indian Railways Act (Act IX of 
1890) under which rule:4 have been framed and are framed. -" eomrideMd 
desirable. • • 
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- WATBRWAYS IN INDIA. 

97. The HOloiOlTRABLE Sm DINS.liA W WACHA: Will thll Govern-
ment be pleased to place 011 the table all correspondence, reportH and 
despatches on t¥ subject of the development of the ~l'eat watel'w&y8 in the 
('ountry Y • 

The HONOUJWJLB Ma. B. N. SARMA: The collection of allllOr~poDd
CllCe, reports and despatches on the subject of the development of the water-
ways in India would entail an immense &mOWlt of work and l'etiearoh 
whieh th3 Goverument of India are reluctant to undertake, 81" it is not 
evident that the results will be of materia]" value. But if theN be any 
particular waterways in which the Honourable Member is intereated., I 
und!!rtake to supply to him material information On the subject, in so 
fllr as it is not of a confidential character. 

CIVIL AND PIWVllllOUL SnvlCBIS. 

" 98. 'I'hc lIOi\lOI"HADLE SIR DINSllA W WACHA: Will the Govern· 
ment be pleascd tu state the IIl1mh!'r of memberll of the Indian Civil 
Service on 30th .llllle, 1914, alit! 011 30th J UllC, 1:1~:! i and Ijiwilarly of the 
Provincial Service , 

The llONOURABLE MR. S. P. 0 'DONNELL: 'I'he information is being 
collected Bud will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

RESOLUTION BE COLONY-U,ETURNED INDIANS. 

The HONOURABLE Sl~ MAKECKJI DADAllllOY (Uentral Provinces: 
General): Sir, I beg to move: 

" '1 his Coulll"il n",'Olllllll'IUls to tIll' GOVI'fIIor OI'lIt'rul in Council thllt at\'l'" ue 
tuk~1I ilUwedilltcly, ill cOll8ultatioll allti co"ol'erution witb l'hihwthropic /liltt rdigious 
bodi,'II, for the "reudruisaion into Bociety of Colony-returnod IndUw8, WI1l1)"" pOIMiu!c, 
IUld for the' creation of one or morc bcttlOillellta for tho bonollt of Buell of thom 
"' lITe not 10 admitted." 
This RellOlution simply invites tho attention to au aspect of ovonea emigra· 
tion, which gives little HOOpe for serioUB ditforenoo of opinion or controversy. 
It deals only with the question of the manner of doing our little bit for 
tile Colony-returned emigrant. 1 am prepared to confess at the outlMlt 
that my Resolution presents some difficulties. In tho first vat&noe, 1 am 
prepared to admit that it might be said-o.nd said perhaps with some 
reuon-that the subject is a provincial one and that I was not in order in 
bringing it before this Council. I quite realise the gravity of that argu-
ment. At the same time, I would point out that the policy of emigration 
has be~n shaped and dealt with for the last 12 years by the Imperial 
Gov~rnment in consultation with the Government of India. Correspond· 
ence has hitherto paased on tac subject between the Government of India 
and the I~petial Government w give some measure of relief to the Indian 
em:grant in .foreign colow."., both in Crown Uololliea -and in the Mlf· 
governing Domiuiol1ll, and the qU88tion of repatriation baH a180 'bt-en taken 
up by the Government of lnc.Wi with the Imperial G<lvernment, and, in 
purauanee of that policy, a large number of Indian I8ttie1'll have repat-
~t~ ~!n4 !t ja theref~re n~, and J f~ it it ~~, tbM -
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thiN He solution should first be considered in the Council of State, 80 that 
the Oovernment of India may be able not only to give mere advice and 
BOme stirring up to the Provincial Governments, but al.liO some measur!! 
of relief from Imperial Revenues. I shall presently show id what manner 
the Government of India could possibly move in this matter. I may 8&y 
at once that it is not my object in moving this Resolution to J:e-open at 
present the difficult and ticklish question of emigration. His Excellenoy 
the Vice1;py only the other day at the inaugural opening of the Indian 
L~islature has settled the que,,;tioll by making the following weighty 
reference to this matter. Hill Excellency said: 

•• I note your anxiety in watching the fortuneB of our Indian \>retbren overweal. 
Let me HBBurc you that my Government have been and will be 1Ulremittmg in 
aBBl:rting their rights and urging their caUBC in all parte of the Empire. If I do 
not .ay more upon thill oeeallion, I hope you will undel"lltand that it iB not because 
I am unmindful of the vas1/ importance of the subjeet. I shall be in a better 
position to address you more fully when the reBult of the pending diacDsllioDB has 
been ren~hed and can be announced." 

We should therefore allow the general question of emigration to rest 
at present, and I feel certain that not only the Indian Legislature but 
the pUblic at large in India will await the pronouncement of His Excel-
lency on the subject with considerable iuterest. My present Resolution 
refer!> to the repatriated Indians. In purlluance of the· policy adopted 
by the Go,·ernment of India in deference to the wishes of the Indian public, 
a large number of Indian settlers have been repatriated to India, and a 
large uumber a:re in course of repatriation. Now, Sir, it will be remem-
bert'd that. ill the late Imperial Council, in the Legislative Assembly and 
in this Council, numerous H.esolutions from time to time have been passed 
})1'cssiug upou Govcrnment the advisability of taking necessary measures 
to improve the political condition of our fellow-subjects in the varioUi 
part!; of the Empire. We have pressed upon the Governnent the neces-
sity of obtaining for our fellow-subjects free rights of citizenship, the 
franchise and various other privilege,,; in other parts of the Empire. This 
we have inooBBantly and vigorously done during the last few years. The 
Right Honourable Sastri is now on his great mission. He has alllO been 
ruoving in the matter and His Excellency the Viceroy alllO announeed to 
us the other day that he has l:Iuccceded in ~moving in some measure &e 
r.unor disabilities affecting domiciled Indians. We Hhall anxioUBly await 
the annoUnCf'~m(,llt. of the full statement of t.he Right Honourable Srina'Y&8& 
Sastri when he l'l'tUI'll.8 to Iudia, and I know the account of hili l:ltewartlsltip 
will be received with great interest. But, at present, the situation of the 
repatriated IlldilU1!; iH deplorable. I have no doubt Honourable Memben 
must have .·C'ad ill th(· papors the diHh'essiug and I might say almost the 
heart-rending information of their present condition. Many of these 
people have returuM to India agaiust their wishes because they have not 
beeu able to HeCUI'C work in the Colonies .. I will also quote' hertl a passage 
from the speecli of His EXCf'lleney. He says: . . , 

I, Thl' ~ollditlon ot the Hupr indu8try iu tbose i.iallda gives U8 (·aulll.' for ° JlpTe· 
hl'l1Iion that Indiana in Fiji may lUI leul!t'rbe able to Rna • IIYlug "1ft'. IUld 
the GoverlllDtlDt of lIldia are eappd in arraagiq, at the rOBt of that Coloay, for 
'~Uiti. for 1'epiltriUtiOIl of a&l1 ~cUaUi who dCll1re to mura." . _ " 
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Sir, the Government of ludia is lIOW going to afford all facilities, and at 
the cost of the Colonial Government!; allow the Indian settlers to return 
to tllrir country. It is therefore llccelllillry and upportulle to lUove this 
Rl'l'iolutiun. You. may bring back thill large numbel' of pt'ople to their 
native land, bvt may I ask what they are to do on theil' IIl'rintl hl~re Y 
May I ask the Honourable Member in charge of Government, what kind, 
what measure of relief, the QQvernment of India is prepared to give these 
peapl·) ill the manner employment, in the maqner, at least, of being able 
to barely ~intain themsdves' As regards the condition of these people, 
I do not propose to dilate on that subject. The Reverend Mr. "l\.ndrews 
found in Natal, I will quote his very words, ,t a very lal'ge number of the 
labouring Indian population sinking below the level of the Raffi.· ill the 
scale of labourer's wages and living unMr conditions far WOl'Rt:' thall tbo/18 
of labourers in India." In 1917 in Fiji the same re\'(','end l.rel1tleman's 
experience was very bitter. I will quote his words again. lit, said: 

" Wberever I went, they (Indians) fell lit my feet, imploriug 1111' to gl't tbt'1II 
llbips to go Rway, They followed nw ubout from place to pml.'l' with hlulIk loob 
of dl'llpair nnll with rntrentiell of (lv!lry kind." • 

This has been their couditioll in the Colonies. But have we .Joue any-
thing to improve their condition on their repatriation to thiH country , 
We, Indian politicians. we, Membel'll of the Indian IJe~i!llature, have 
brought forward Resolutions asking and imploring Government to claim 
for them in foreign countries a measure of ch'ic relief and rights of citid!n-
"hip. But may I ask what have we done for our fellow-subjectH in this 
country' We talk, we make speeches and we JCII home and r,·tire int.o 
our 81'J1l chairs. (Tlte llonourable Mr. l,alubkai Samalda.~ : "Not all 
of us ".) My Honourable friend says, " not all (If 1111", J aHk him what 
ft(!tion has he taken towards rendering help to thesc unfortunate people. 
T think. therefore, the best thinA' we can do is to IW' our own house in 
order. Ilefore we appeal to th,' Uuvernment of India to soeur,- bdtRr, and 
higher privilegbl for thelll in foreign cnulltriefol, WI' should 1'lId,lavoul' in 
ollr own country to treC that at least they are kept frl'l' from Htor\'atioll on 
their repatriation. . 

I read Mr. Andrews' letter only last July in a Calcutta pdJl!'r in whicll 
he stated that five hundred of these repatriated emigl'ants, for want of 
food, were awaiting re"hipment to thc ColonieH Slid williJlI( to undergo 
again the trials, the difficulties and the dil!l&bilitieH which wen! attachl'd 
to their residence abroad, instead of starving in this cOllntry'! Now, Sir, 
it might be Maid that this advocacy in their interest ig all well and good. 
How is the object which I have mentioned to be attuined T. I know ther(! 
are difficultic8 in the matter. I am collscious that thc tyrauny or thc CRHte 
land the strict rules and illjUllctiollH of your callte lll'c\,!llIt you from tIIking 
back unuer your fold these unfortunate colony-returlled JlldiulIK. They 
Jla\'e all lost their caste. They havc become homelcMIi, pennil('HH and 
friendleAA.. • • • 

But, ther~ are ways of afFording them help alld 8K1iiRt8ll1lC.. T know 
that the Government of India under the Charter Act of 1833 has to main-
tain a policy of strict neuil'8lity in religious matteI'll, and the Government 
of India cannot ask you take measures which will be oPJloH('d to yotlr 
~ r:ules in 1UlY way, but is it ~ much to ~ that BOm~ measure of • o 
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relief, some measure of sympathy should come from your great Hindu com-
munity to theRe unfortunate men. You have already got BOme very useful 
f..Ocieties Imch as the Arya Samaj, thc Dev Dhal'am Samtj and the Khalsa 
Diwan.Would it be too much to ask you to make an earnlWt ettort for the 
rehabilitation of the returned cmigrant ill the village in consultation and 
in co-operation with religious Hocieties mentioned above' Is it too much 
to ask that the Imperial Government should ask the Provincial Govern-
mentH to lay Home funds at the disposal of these and other BOci,ties for the 
pl.ll'pose~f helping these starving r,eople Y Is it too much to expect that 
the Government. of India Should give f,'om thc Imperial revcnues BOme 
HDlall memml'e of relief for the sustenance and Bupport of theRe unfortunate 
people and has not the same thing been done in England 7 Do not the 
Poor Laws of England provide means to look after their poor Y Are not 
tLe Old Age pensions given in England and could not some of our revenues, 
·-howcver nlfinitesimal the amount may be, be earmarked for this purpose' 
I H it a big affair T This canllot be done unless you press upon Govern-
ment the 11~eeRHity of adoptiug such a policy, unless you ask Govern-
ment that they should move in this matter and supply some measure of 
relief to· these repatriated people, His Excellency the Viceroy told us 
the other day that ill Fiji the people could not get even a living wage. 
J 11 India they are not able to get a starving wage. They have not been 
able to secure any employment. Would it not therefore be advisable 
and politically right and proper for the Government of India to intercede 
at this juncture and to give some measure of relief to these people, and 
what has been the policy of Government' The Government ill asking 
the Colonial Governments to rppatriate these people and the Government 
of India is tlittin~ tight and adoptin~ no mensureH, when these people 
have nl'riv(~d in the country, to look aftel' them and' to supply them with 
hOme employment or some measure' of help. I say that this attitude of 
aon-pOSSUfltUS will work against thiH very policy and the Government of 
India will fiud it extremely difficult to reconcile their p&sition with the 
Colonial and other Governments. Sir, the first part of my Resolution 
only refers to this matter and makcs a request that the Governmcnt in 
consultation and co-operation with philanthropic and religious bodies take 
necessary steps for the readmission into society of these people. Here 
too the Hindu Community have 8 great part to play. India is progressing. 
India's progressive realisation towards responsible government is now set 
on foot, and India is mpidly marching headway in the matter 
of industrialisation. Help and assist.ance should therefore be 
l'endered to these people hy industrial bodies co-operating among 
themselves and finding employment for these unfortunate people. 
I have no doubt that the Government of India willingly will give 
a lead in this matter t.o the Provinces and see that the first part of my 
Resolution is accorded not only a sympathetic expression of support, but 
actual material assistance. Sir, the seCOlv.i part of my Resolution refers 
to the creation of one or more settlemel\ts for the benefit-of wch of them 
liS are lIot so 'admitted. If the tyranuy of the caste is such that these 
people should he It'ft pel'petually hl'lples,'1 and homclC88, is' it not the duty 
of Oov('J'l1llJent to start a settlement for these people T Why should not 
tl'oYiu('il11 (loV('l'nm('nts supply 1l1nd to fhl'sl' people fo RettIe down in 
"sl'iou8 ll&rts of the country. Why should not Govenlment give them 
J;ut4t; fr~ 9f r~nt, fr~ ~, ~l! charges/-fallow lauds in ~rd~r tlult they may 
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Council of one commendable precedent. The Government of India in the 
past has helped the Salvation Army in the matter of reelaiming criminal 
and wandering vibes. The Salvation Army, through the assistance which 
it received f~m the Government of India has rendered very very useful 
service to the country in supplying lands and other means of subsistence 
to criminal and wandering tribes. Why shou1d not a similar experiment 
be tried in the ease of these people' IA it too much for this Council to 
}>ret18 upol the Government the advisability of giving lands for the 
Mttlement ()f these unfortunate people' I am sure no one in thP Council 
wonld grudge the gift of free lands to theM unfortunate people who are 
JlOmelet!R, in order tbat. they may settle down and caryc out their miRet'-
able exilltence. Sir, I shall not detain the CQuncil any further. Thel'lG 
are my humble representations. J think it is only right 811 
citiY.enR, specially when we have enunciated and supported a policy of 
repatriation, to ask Government to take relief measureR fnr tliE'sC poor 
emilZ'rants, and se(' that om' fellow subjects who havc returned pennilest'l 
from the Colonies lZ'et some measure of support and not be left to walk 
about the st.reets of principal towns without food and clothing. I there-
fore commend my R('solution to your acceptance. 

The HONOURABLE RA.TA SIR HARNAM SINGH (Punjab: Indian 
Christian) : Sir, the position and prospects of our Indian brethren 
overseas has bee.n a matter of serious concern to the Government of India 
RS well 8S to the Indian publi(' during tile last few years. In Npitc of the 
re('ent efforts of the Government to protect the interests of thn Indian 
immigrants in the Colonies, repatriation of a large number of theRe men 
has been found necessary. Disappointment and hardship have, ill Rome 
cases, made maIlY of the free Indian labourers in the colonies think of 
leaving the countries of their adoption and coming back to Iudia. Econo-
Iric conditions have all10 operated against these unfortullate men, and 
repatriation !\as been the only course open to them. Referring to the 
Indians in FiJi, His Excellency the Viceroy said in hiR openingA' address 
to the Indian Legislatures, on the 5th of this mouth " the condition of tho 
Hn~ar industry in those islands gives us CRIlKe for apprehen"ioll that 
Indians in Fiji may no longer be able to earn a living wage, and the 
Government of India are engaged in arranging at the cost of that Colony, 
for facilities for repatriation of all Indians who dCflire to return." 

Sir, the fate of those who returned during the last few year" has 
been far from enviable-it ,vas a sad home-coming for them indeed. I 
have heard reports of how they were treated by their countrymen, on 
their arrival. Some of these men brought with them considerable !lllmS 
of money, the AIlvingR of lives of hard lI\bour. But they were robbed 
of the bulk of their fortune within a fortnight after lauding, by their 
UJUlCrupulous and wily cowltrymen who, scenting the money they bad with 
them, attached thcDlIIClves to their victims as friend,,! They were 
~;t.rangers.,in ~eir own counfry, and hardly able to protect the'mRelves. 
Deceived and d(,!ltitute, when fhey turned to their oWll.diHtl1llt villages, 
a strange reception had been waiting for them. They had IOllt.their C&Mte 
Ly crossing the seas, and their villagel'H would IIOt. have them back. Their 
Ia£t hopes lost, they were eompelled to drift to the indll8trial centres of 
the country where they eould find work and bread. They had to IIubmit 
to tbe conditiOIllJ of life thel ~ le&rll~ to. dept, earning l,>oorer was~ . 
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f'nd were much worse off on the whole than they had ever been in the 
colonies. 

Sir, we have a responsibility to these men. Apart" fliom o~er con-
siderations, . humanity demands that they should have the protectlOn and 
the ordinary facilities for peaceful and self-respecting lives in their own 
c,mntry when they returned home. It is not a safe policy for the Govern-
ment to interfere with the ROcial or religious prejudices of th~ people, I 
al1mit; but it is not justice to l~ave these uufortunate men entirely to 
tl eir ow;;' resources. The idea, therefore, of the creation of one or more 
Settlements for the bcnefit of such of them as are not admitted into 
M('iety appeals to me as not only a feasible, but an effective measure. Such 
IIgrieultural Hettlemenbi would be a ~l'eat blessin!( to these men and highly 
appreciated by them. III allswer to the anticipated objection on financial 
gl'Ounds, I would like to poillt out that these men generally bring with 
them sufficient mOlley which, if saved from the nefarious attempts of ~heats 
and robhers, would pay for the shelter and land provided. Co-operation 
or philanthropic and religious bodies may be sought, if necessary, to raise 
adequate funds for the iuitial expenditure. 

It migh1 be urged, however, that the matter should be dealt with by 
the Provineial Governments, and not by the Government of India. To 
this my reply would be that Emigration is an Imperial subject, and the 
protection of the Indian emigrants from abroad and at home when they 
are repatriated, should be the duty of the Government of India. 

The HONOURABLE DR, GANGANATH JIIA (United Provinces: 
Nominated) : Sir, tempted as one feels to lend support to this 
very humanitarian Resolution, the wording of the first part of it 
makes it. rather difficult for one to lend that support, inasmuch as it 
throws the initiative upon the wrong party. The Honourable the Mover 
11imsp.lf has made a very eloqlH'nt appeal in the eourse of which he f;ays 
that before we ask the Govt!l'llment to look after the inter~sts of Indians 
Elbroad, it is our duty to look after the interests of those people who 
lla\'i' nturned to this country itself. There lies the whole position. 
In this matter the initiativc lies with ItS and not with the Government; 
p.flpecially as, fortunately or unfortunately, in this country ROcial matters 
are inextricably mixed up with religious notions and ideas, and in the 
present temper of the country, it will he rather l'iskly for Government 
to take the ~itiative in thh; matter. I am therefore not prepared to 
support the first part of the Resolution, and as I suppoRe the whole 
Resolution goes together, eyen though I have nothing to Ray agaiWlt 
the second part, I think I must oppose the Resolution as it stands. 

The HONOllRADLE LALA SUKIlBIR SINHA (United Provinces, 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, the Resolution consists of two 
parts. The first part, I beg to suhmit, ~ relates only to a social and 
religious matter and I do not think it d~sirable for the Gove.<nment to 
in1 errere in such a matter, nntil and unlcss it renches such a climax that 
it becomes a nuisance to the public. So far as my inforfuation goes, 
this mattN has not rcached such a stage. There are some people who 
have come back from other eountries to this countt·y. But they are 
tl\ken back to their society without any difficulty now, 8S compared with 
!'On.~itions ~at ~ in ~&8t.. years. After ~e war! th~~4a pI people 
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came back ~mobilized from the army ; all of them went back to their 
hOJU88 and they were taken back to their society. They did not ftnd 
any difficulty in returning to their society. 

As for the Recond part of the Resolution, I have no objection if 
Government tlkes any steps to find out some settlements for those who 
do not go back to society "Or to their homes. But there will be diflieulties 
in the way. The first will be in finding out suitable places for such 
lIettlers and then the findilig of suitable professions. But if Government 
thinks it n~e88&ry, and thero is a case made out for it, I have no ~bjeotion 
to support the second part. But as regards .he fil'flt part, I do not think 
th.t the matter has reached such a stage as to make it desirable for the 
Government to take any steps. 

The HONOtlBABLE RAJA V. N. V ASllDEV A OF KOl,LEN600E 
(Madras: Nominated Non·Official) : Sir, while I sympathise with and 
appreciate the sentimentf; of the Honourable 1\1over in brin~illg for-
\vard this Resolution, I should expre&ll my sl'rious doubt lUI to t.he 
practicability and usefulness of the suggeRtion contained in the first 
paragraph of his Resolution. He recommends that Government should 
take steps, no doubt, in consultation and co-operation with the philnn-
thropic and religious bodies for the admission into, society of Colony-
l'eturned Indians. I am afraid if Government were tp attempt to inter-
fere in social matters of this kind, it will not only he mirmnderstood by 
the people, but it will also Dot achieve the objeet in view. Any social 
reform must eome from the people themselvel!l and not be forced on them 
by any outside body and much less by Govt'rnment. When ignorance, 
illiteracy and prejudice are dispelled from the ,country by the ~radl1al 
spread of education, the neceltSary social reform will follow of itself. 
We have also been hearing a good deal of late that every blesrmd thing 
should be handed over and worked by the non-of1icinIH, and while 80, 
I wonder why· in this matter, Government or Official intervention iii 
80ught. I deprecate any suggestion of official int erfeJ'enc(~ in purely 
lIoeial matters. 

With regard to the second part of the ReHolutillA, namely, the crea-
tion of one or more settlements for the benefit of such of them Il!I arc 
not so admitted, I bave no objection to lend my support. If there 8re 
colony-returned people who are unable to get re-admiSHion into 80ciety, 
and if they are labouring under any disadvanta~e" and dPsire one or 
more settlements for themMelves, it is the duty of Government to give 
them every facility and protection. So far as MadrBK ill concerned 
where orthodoxy is even more Rtrict than elsewhere, theRe dir;ahilitieR 
are fut disappearing with the civilizing influence of education. 
There even the highellt claM of Brahmins go to Colonies Rnd other 
parts of the Empire and thei are admitted into society without 8ny 
fURS and s8lIlettmes without evep the usual prayaehitham or expiatory 
ceremonies. But if the Mover's experience elsewherl' ill" different. and 
if he think!! lI~parate settlementll ought t{) he found for then" J hnve 
no hesitation in supportin!! hi" demand. But if tbl" Honourabh! Mover 
'''ants, 88 he amplified in his speech. that frill' dilltrihution of lunellil Itnd 
other privilegee should be made to them on their return, I cannot agree 
~ that, &8 it would be eDeO"!aging emigratil6n ~ ll!1 undesirable extent, 
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I think, Sir, it would be well if the Resolution is split up into two parts 
ond they are separately voted on. 

The HONOURABLE RAl BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I cannot understand why 12I.y Honourable 
friend the Mover seeks legislation in this matter, it being the established 
policy of Government not to interfere in matters of religion, no effort 
should be made to get any change in this policy. For this reason, Sir, 
I can only SUPPOl't the second part of the Resolution of the ':::Ionourable 
..\lover, "'hieh requeHtH Gorernment to create one or more settlements 
for the henefit of colony-returned people. 'J'be number of these people 
being rather considerable I think they will be able to form a society 
for their bcnefit. These peoplc who have not been well treated by the 
Oolonies do certainly need help from Government, and some funds 
should alRo be set apart for the amelioration of the condition of these 
repatriated emigrants who have come back to India penniless and help-
loss, without home and without friends. The question of Indian emigra-
tion is already receiving careful consideration of Government, and we 
hope that the prospects of future emigrantH will be duly safeguarded 
to avoid a recurrence of such hardships and misfortunes to these people. 

The HONOURABLE COLONEL UMAR IIA Y AT KHAN (West Punjab : 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I do not see how this Hesolution is worded and how 
it is divided. All that is meant by it is that when these unfortunate 
people come back to India, where are they to go, and. from where are 
they to get food T The Government, when there is a famine, very kindly 
see that people do not st.arve. It is exactly the same thing here. These 
people were born in India ; they are Indians ; they come back to their 
own country, and surely it is India's business to provide them with food. 
Not only India's busine!is but t.he business of the Government which ill 
governing India. It is also for them to Ree that these people do not starve. 
Hitherto,. Sir, it has been the practice that whenever 'there is a big 
colony, the lands thereof are sold by auction, and naturally it all goes to 
those who have lots of money already, and with that money they make 
more money. But when we have got poor people like these, as the 
Honourable Sir Maneekji Dadabhoy has said, it iR our first business to 
see that they get land here ; if other countries will not have them, we 
must have them. It is for t.his reason that I strongly support the Resolu-
tion, and I lhink there should be no Indian who would oppose it-anyhow 
the prineiple of it. 

The HONOUlWlLE MR. B. N. SARMA '(Revenue and Agriculture 
Member) : If I rise at this stage it is because I feel that discussion 
on the subject may be facilitated if I explain to the House the 
attitude of the Government of India and what the Government of India 
has been doing' in this respect durinp: the qast 3 or 4 years. The Govern-
ment fully appreciate the spirit which hy mduced my HOLlouMbie friend, 
Sir Maneckji 'Dadabho~', to move this Resolution. They understand 
clearly that there is a srreat feeling of uneasiness in the publie mind as 
to what is °becominll of theMe repatriated Indians, whether these Indians 
return to India of their own accord freely and willingly with money or 
without money. or 8rc eompellp.d owing to the peculiar conditioDB pre-
yailiDg ~ the Colonies ~d.Prote6toratee ip wbi(lh tliey maT have beeq. 
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settled, to raturn to India somewhat against their will. The ~vern
ment of India when they prohibited emigration of unskilled labour a few 
years ago during the war knew full well that there might be some di1B. 
culty and had a<ldressed Provincial Governments to take aU the necesHry 
steps to help 4'epatriated Indians by way of finding employment for 
them, ascertaining and providing for their wants, reporting their con· 
dition and seeing that all that has to be done in order to facilitate their 
settlement on return is being done. The Governments of Madras and the 
United PJ'4)vinces are the (ffivernments which are particularly conc61'ned 
in the matter. They are the provinces from which there is a larlftl emigra-
tion to foreign and distant countries. Weo need hardly allude at the 
present juncture to the emigration that has been going freely to Ceylon 
Hnd the Straits Settlements. There ill 8 free flow of labour to and fro 
between those Colonies and India, and there hILS nevcr been any difficulty 
in the way of finding these returned Indians n homc in thc Madras 
Presidency, from which place they chiefly go to these parts. 

We have then Fiji and the West Indian Colonieil chiefly concerned in 
this respect. There have. been about 16,818 emigrants from Fiji and the 
West Indian Colonies during the year 1920-21, and about 5261 from 
South Africa during the same p6riod. So far as the Madras Presidency is 
concerned, we have been anxiously inquiring from that Government as 
to whether the people who had returned to fliRt Prellidency had found 
any difficulty whatever, what meaHures they had been taking in this 
regard, and whether anything more could be done to help these returned 
emigrants. The report') from the Madras Presidency have been fairly 
satisfactory. The Government appointed advisory committees in the 
beginning in the provinces ('oncemed. but fOlmd that they were not of 
much use, and that there was no need to call for any special reports from 
Collectol'8 becaus(' it was not known where these cmigrants had gone and 
it was impossible to ascertain atl to the whereaboutll of these emigrants, 
specially bec80Use ther<' were no complaints of any serious. character or 
of any character drawing public attention t.o the inconvenience or the 
hardships felt by these colonists who had returned to Madras. Not 
rcatisfled with the general answer, we directed thc Madrall Government'll 
attention recently again to the subject and asked them whRt the returned 
emigl'ants needed and what assistance was heing rcndered. I will read 
a few lines from one of the latest reports. They say : 

" AlmMt aU the repatriate. who have arrived here merely wanl461 to be lent to 
their nativu villages IUId did not require allY lL8IIiltanco in _king employment. Only 
a ... ~ry few applied to thltl oftlce for uaistanM In llecuring employment and u11 
P'*ibie help ...... given them. Two r~patriate. who wanted employmcnt were 
appointed u peoDi in the oftlce of the CollllDiaioner of Labour. The ICheme .0 tllr 
as this Preaidoney is concerned worluJd well, 1UI1l1l1 almOit ul1 rellatriate. wBnwd 
oDly to _me thcir old avoeatioDi there 11'81 no adual dlftleu1ty about 8t!eurinlr 
flIIployment for them, as far III tbil otllce ill aware." 

We yvc.an account hel-e in paragrapl; 5 of what they had done 
11 .OOJI'. previously. -It runs as follows : ° 

" When t~ 1lnt batch arrived in September 1920, mtereDeeI we'll! -made to the 
Col1eetorl of the Diltriet. ooneenaed to ueertain alld report whether the repatriatel 
Lad eomfortably eettled d01l'1l in their villages and to give them all poulble help ill 
eceuring employment. Thll proe~ure wu .ut-quentl,. abandoned III ('o~t 
iafonnatlon a. to tile whereabout. of thele well eould not be obtalDed ODee thet 
11ft ~JJ 
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So we have no reason to suppose that, so far liS the Madras Presidency 

is conccrned, there is any room for anxiety or anything that can be 
particularly done in the direction of finding employmen, for the repatri. 
ates to Madras. If Honourable Members can bring to the notice 
either of the Madras Government or of the Government of India any 
particular cases of hardship, they may rest assured that every possible 
attention will be paid to such complaints, that those compla~nts will be 
investigated and that the necessary practicable relief will be fQl'thcoming 
in all deaerving cases. 'fhe question of caste is not one of great import. 
ance in Madras from the fael that the emigrants all belong to castes where 
the religious feeling of exclusions is not so very strong or does not exist. 
TJle depressed classes, namely the Panehamas and others, who contribute 
in a very large proportion to the emigrant popUlation, do not observe any 
rigid caste distinctions preventing II bsorption. 1'he same may be said of 
some of the lower caSles of Hindus in that Presidency. So the l~nste 
problem docs not present any very great difficulty in that part of India. 

Then with regard to the United Provinces, we are not aware that 
therc has been any difficulty whatsoever experienced by that Go\,or11-
ment, and there is nothing before us to show in 'what directions we ought 
to urge the United Provinces Go\'ernment to move with regard to 
repatriates to that Province. Our experience and our reports show that 
most of these repatriates are absorbed in the villages or in the districts 
from wh.ich they originally proceelled to these foreign countries. I am 
1I0t going to suggest for one moment that the caste difficulty does nQt 
exist in the United Provinces or elsewhere and that a few of these 
unfortuuate people, who have returned to this country with great hopes 
of finding a comfortable home, a home among happy surroundings, 
welcomed by their friends and relations, have lIot been disappointed. 
There is not the slightest doubt that where there were mixed 
marriages in the case of these people who have ·emigrated to 
Fiji and other places, the returned emigrants or their offspring 
have not been welcomed in the villages owing to the strict easte 
rules observed amongst the people there, but thnt is a mutter in which 
society moves vel'Y slowly, l\lld Honuul'ahle Members have already 
recognised that there is nothing that the Government can do except to 
deprecate these unfortunate caste distmetions and to try to do nothing 
which is like(~, to encourage the perpetuation of these caste differences. 
The Honourable Mover himself has distinctly recognised that it is 
impossible for the Government in any way to depart from their time. 
honoured policy of absolute neutrality in this regard. They caDDot 
contemplate with ·equan~mity any depllrture, either in spirit or in action, 
in the slightest degree, from that Jlolicy. They do not wish that either 
by word, by speech or by action they should be understood to interfere 
with the religious or caste customs and practices and f.eelillgs of the 
people. While -they do suggest and welcome co-operation on the part 
of the pe()J>le themselvn& to remove these caste barriers, "do far as the 
Government are concerned, they can adopt only a neutral attitude. A:ny 
help by way of encouragement to any philanthropic bodies who wish to 
do something to settle these people on land or otherwise to promote their 
!ic!oi~ ~~mfort wo.ul<J, ce~ ~e givep., whe~ p~~l~, ~~t ~q~ ~ ~ 



I f.el that tae House recognises that the Government cannot prooeed 
without being gravely misunderstoo4. 

Then, my Honourable friend said the (ffivernment have been embark. 
ing upon a policy.of asking these I>eopl~ to come back to their homes or at 
Rny rate of iacilitating repatriation, and he asked what they ara 
going to do. In this respect the Government position tihould 110t be mis-
bnderstood. They do lJot wish to encourage any repatriation 011 Heuti-
inental or other grounds. They are not going to ask the people who are 
settled dow. comfortably in foreign countries to come back to India simply 
becaUBe they are moved by sentimental considerations to come-back to 
their native home. There are provisions in tLe varions Emigration Acts 
which provide for the repatriation of Indians after a certain !lumber of 
years whenever they express their de!lire to come back to India. All that 
the Government can do is to insist upon the repatriation of thoHC Indians 
settled in foreign countries, Dominions 01' Protectorates, if they 81'e desirous 
to come back to India, and that is their position. If any Indian, who is 
entitled to be repatriated to India at the expense of a Colony, wishes to 
do so, then I think it is the inherent duty of the Government of India to 
/lee that he is 80 repatriated, and that is the position which the Govern-
ment has assumed in this respect and will alJRlUne in futm·e. But the 
Government are not idle. They have provided funds to variu\lN societies 
in order to make the position of these Indians comfort.able during the 
time that may be necel!88ry for them to fleek aud tblll employment.. A few 
of them were to be found at Calcutta. Every lite}! wall wkl'lI to find 
employment for them, and this hM' a bearing upon the H('cOlIlI JllIl't of 
my Honourable friend's Resolution, th"re were zCluintilll'1I who ""I'y kindly 
undertook to settle mallY of theRe people 011 their llludll, but tholl(~ generoull 
~ft'ers where not availed of by the~ returned emi~l'al1tll. RII. 1ii,OOO Were 
provided by the Government for the comfort of thelll~ )loople dm'iug the in-
to?nnediate stage. A large portion of this sum wall utilised by the Indian 
Emigrants Friepdly Service Committee, which was cOl1stituted in Calcutta 
for this purpose, and many of those who were desirouH of retul'ning were 
helped and encouraged to emigrate back to Fiji and British Guiana. A 
sum of B.s. 10,000 was provided by the Government for the repatriates 
from Trinidad and Surinam. The money has not bel'n IItilillf'ti except to 
a very small extent, and we have a balance of about RH. 9,000 odd out of 
that money IItill lying llnlltil.:'\ed. f:)o it COllnot hI' Hlli(l thllt th,· Gov{'rn-
ment of India have heen idle. They have been t.rying to a.qcert,ain the 
poSition of these repatriates ; they have been trying to find'tlmployment 
for them in various parts of Calcutta and to get them Hettled on the land. 
But lOme of theRe returned emigrant.s find the climate unsuitahlc or have 
not ~n accustomed to a particular type of labour and they are not willing 
to RettIe on the land and are not willing to work in the varioUH factoriefl 
and other manufaetorie.~ where they can readily find pmployment, thnt iH 
the reasoll why the Emigratiog Act wiltely provideI'! that all thOHe who 
have been ill a.foreign colony fgr dve years can freely go at allY time, 
888isted (Il' llnal!8illtt'd, ttl th('~e colonies, without hrill~illj.C thtttmwh'{,H within 
the prohibitiv~ section II of tht' Emigration Act. 

They can go either unhelped or helped, 110 nobody can blame the 
Gonrnmt'nt of India for Jll~~ing rP8tJ'i~tionR in th{'ir wily and Jlrp\·f'nt.ing 
~ f~m lOinS bfek ~ th~. dim.nt ~loni~~ !rC?~ when~ they have ;OWl 
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to hillill.. There docs not seem to be much chance of any scheme of coloni-
satiou succeeding eyen if it can be undertaken by the Government of India .. 
But let it be understood distinctly that the Governme{lt of India caunot 
uudertake any scheme of colonisation themselves. ColontSation is a pr?-
villcial subject. It is not within the province of the Government of India 
to do so, to spend any money from Central revenues for that purpose. 
They would suggest to the Local Governments the desirability., of forming 
schemes-of colonisation, should the conditions require it, and they suggested 
that such coloni8ation schemes should be ~mbarked upon during the war 
for the Holdiers returning home. The Local Governments readily came 
forward to do so, but, 011 all unaly:,:il' of the positioll aH Btated to us by the 
Local Government.,;, we find that ill most of the tract!> from which emigrants 
go there are 110 large areas which can be readily expanded and made suit· 
able for colonisation without much expenditure of money. There are 
vust tt'ucts'of land in Assam and Madras and the United Provinces, some· 
what unhealthy, requiring a large amount of capital for development, 
ani} I do not think any HOllourable Member of this House will consider it 
a fpasible or practical plan to suggest to Local Governments to undertake 
eololliHatioll schemes, especially when the number that has to be provided 
for being unabsol'bcd ill the prCl;ent population i!:l only about 800 or 900, 
or say 1,000 or 2,000. rrilere is absolutely llothing to show that theS& men 
are willing to RettIe down 011 land ; but I undertake to ask the Local Govern-
ments should they find any of these repatriated Indians helpless and 
desiring the help of Local Clovernmcnts, that everything should be done 
towards facilitating their settlement, if possible, on land ; but I cannot 
giv~ any eneouragement to the hope that any large colonisation schemes 
would be practicable or lIeee::;sary having' regard to existing conditions. 
We do 1I0t expect any large numlX'r of repatriates from South Africa. 
Such again IlS are willing to come back could be readily assimilated here. 
The Punjab cun readily absorb the few thousand!> who have come back, and 
t.hose who have returned to Madras and the IJnited Provinces; but I am 
lIot RUI'e whether there will be largc tracts of land ready to wclcome these 
people aR scttlers ; but if the provinces are willing to absorb the surplus 
popullltiollS, from other provinces, it will certainly be a welcome feature in 
thc situation. I do not think it is necessary for me to say more. Our 
thanks are due to the variouR philanthropic bodies who have been helping 
the Goverxmel1t in ameliorating the eODdition of the returned Indians. 
I think it is my duty to thank the Indian Empire Friendly Services 
Society and I do so with pleasure. It has done great service to the Govern· 
nwnt and to the people concerned for nearly a year in Calcutta, and all 
outside assistance is welcome. The Government would be only too glad 
ready and willing to utilise snch assistance, should it be forthcoming: 
I am glad this motion has been made to·day, because it shows, it is 
an indication, that t.he public conscience C is really touched ... I hope that 
something be:lond mere talk will be done towards assisting the Govern-
mt'llt in. the conRtructive work that has to be undertakeI1" to improve the 
condition of those who may return to India. I regret, however, that I am 
unable to accept tbis Resolution, firstly, because the Government cannot 
depart from their policy of strict religious neutrality ; IIeCOndly, because 
~l~Ili~ti~n is a proviDcial" subject, and thirdly anc11~y, ~~ th81. 
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do DOt think the present requirements of the Case Jlecessitat.e any very 
close inve.qtigatioll into thE' possibility of colonisation projecta. 

The IIONOt'RAll~E 8m AIIMEDTIIAMBY MARICAIR (Madras: 
Muhammadan): ~ir, I quite endorse all that the Honourable Member, on 
behalf of the ~vernment, said'. After all there is very little to say with 
regard to the first part of the Resolution, which asks the Government 
b consult and co-operate with philanthropic and religious bodies, for the 
re.admission into Ilociety of Colony-rE'turned Indians. As my Honourable 
fritmd on IVy left (the Raja of KoUengode) has already said, in Madraa 
there are a number of hight,)' elass Brahmans who have hel'lI to the ~olol1iI'M, 
and a large number of them on their return Have been taken into society 
after performing oertain religious ceremonies. At this stage I do not 
think any such demand is necessary ill the case of eooliE'.8 who are low 
('.aste men, such as Pariahs and Pallaks. In their case there is no need 
for prayachitam or expiatory ceremonies to be performed, and no diffi· 
culty has been experienced in this respect 88 far as Madras ill concerned. 
As the nononrahle Member in charge of the portfolio expreRSed it, the 
emigration to thc Colollil's is mORtly from Madras and the tTnit.f!d Provinces. 
With regard to the emiJl:ration from Marlr8JII. the peoplt' who mostly ~o 
to Ceylon and Malaya are people who find no such difficulty of staying in 
the colonies for want of rt'patriation facilities. They come and go freely. 
After all, the CORt of ,repatriation dol'S not exceed RH. 10 to Re. 25. There 
is no RUeh difficulty experienced-in Madras by people returning from those 
two colonies in finding employment in their villages.. All a matter of fact, 
the people who return from thelle two colonies-Ceylon and Malaya-
frequently go back with a view to getting jobs there. They al'l' quitf! 
willing to !!,O back therl' to !fet work i and as far as my experience is 
concerned, there is no such difficulty in people who- come back from these 
two Colonies finding employment in their villagea or allking for help 
from the Government. There i8 always ample work available as long as 
they remain in .their villa~, and they are freely going back. One other 
fact I wish t() mention for the information of this House, and that is, that 
coolies who return from the Colonies and who have no money to go back 
to their villageR are provided hy the Rmigl'8tion authorities in Madras and 
Nt'!gapatam with paRSageR or rather train fares to go to their villages. 

And so, Sir, there is no such difficulty in rcgard to the IIccond portion 
of the Resolution as to necessitate ·Government making arrangements 
for the settlement of theRe Molies in their villages. J d~ not know 
whether thE' Government of India have got any power to dictate to the 
Local Governments in rejl8rd t.o their adminilltration. They are doing 
all they can to ameliorate thl' conditions concerning this ql1l'Rtion. I 
really cannot undeTRt.and how the Local Goyernment could 1 akll a('f illn 
in regard to (,.olonising these coolies in t.h('il' own Yillages. Docs it milan 
that they shoulrl hI' confined t.o t.heir own "i1lIlj;l'~!I? Docll it m('lUJ 
that they should not he Hllo'\l.d tft Jl:O whl'rl'w'r they wRnt to go! r 
cannot un~erst.and how R IJOMI Governmpnt or the Yo\'l.·mml'nt of 
India could p~vent anybody from going where he likell. . 

And again 811 the Honourable Memhpr for thf' Government ex· 
plaiDed, there is no difficulty whatever and no complaint whatever hilS 
~IJ r~, At t~ atage l fJo Qot kuoW' w~et"er it ~ proper tor tbp 
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Honourable Mover to press his Resolution. Things are going on so 
well as the Honourable Member said that the Government of India 
has already taken up such questions and provided &. 10,000 to allow 
coolies, wherever they were found, to go back. Aga(n, in the new 
Emigration Act sufficient safeguard has been provided to see that the 
In9.ianemigrants who are suffering in distant colonies, such as Fiji and 
other places, are repatriated at the cost of the colony concerned. We 
all know the policy of the Government of India. They arc quite will-
ing to~ dictate to other colonies to give facilities at the cost of the 
colonicR thf'm~elves and Jl~t at the cost of the Government of India, 
and having known all this, I cannot understand why my Honourable 
friend thinks it proper to insist upon this Resolution. I am sure it 
will not be convenient for Government to open its purse to do anything 
for these unfortunate people. I therefore request the Honourable Mover 
of this Resolution not to press it. 

The HONOURABLE MR. LAIJUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan) : It is a matter for congratulation that the pricking of 
the conscience of the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has made 
him a philanthropist 81ld made him bring up a Resolution of this kind. 
I hope he will not {'no. merely by moving Resolutions, but will take 
f!ome active interest in the subject. He asked me to give some instances 
of what we had done in that direction. I will give him two specific 
instances.- When the first batch of repatriated Indians, from South 
Africa voluntarily repatriated as that Government said, and com-
pulsorily repatriated as some of us thought, came, to Bombay they 
were received by the Indian Imperial Citizenship Association and were 
feted. They were asked if they wanted any further assistance. We 
were quite prepared to find the money to take them back to their homes. 
They said they had their own money and did not require our assistance 
and that they were grateful for what little we were able to do for them. 
The second occasion was in connection with the society, to which my 

'Honourable friend, the Revenue Member referred, in Calcutta under 
the management of Mr. Gourlay. When that society wrote to me and 
other friends for money we were able to send money for the purpose. 
I hope Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy will- also do some tangible work of 
that nature to relieve the condition of these returned emigrants and 
lIOt merelynrest satisfied, as he thought all members of the House were, 
by moving Resolutions or talking in this House. Sir, as regards the 
caste difficulty, most of my Hindu friends and colleagues said all that 
could be said. but there is one aspect to which I would invite the atten-
tion of the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. We Hindus do not 
object to take the lead from a member of any other community in social 
reform movements. As an instance I need name only one distinguished 
Parsi gentleman, Mr. Malabari. He did not move ResowtiollS. He did 
not ask Government to do anything. ( He led the movement himself. 
If Sir Maneckji Dlldabhoy is prepared to lead the socia~' reform move-
ment himself we will be very glad to follow his lead. 

Then, Sir, as regards the difficulty of the emigrants. As the Honour-
~ble the Revenue Member has put it clearly, J[J-ost of them are re~}ly 

" " 
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absorbed in-the country, in the provinces and villages from which they 
come. In some cases there have been difficulties. People who came 
out from Fiji and other places were under the impression that the 
country was wi.1.ling to extend to them something like a royal welcome, 
and they were necessarily disappointed when they did not get it. When 
these people came back tn Calcutta from their villages their difficulties 
began, and the extract which was quoted by my Honourable friend 
from Mr. Andrews' letter, which appeared in one of the Calcutta papers, 
was writien at that time. I believe those of us who know Mr. Andrews 
know very well that he is a very sympathetic and emotioIftllI gentle-
ruan. When he saw the sufferings of these people he wrote letters 
which pricked the conscienee of my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy us a result of which he has moved this Resolution to-day. 
If he is prepared to give the lead in social reform matters and assist in 
constructive mep-sures, as asked by the Honourable Mr. Sarma, we should 
feel grateful to Mr. Andrews for having written the letter and to Sir 
Maneckji for having moved his Resolution. The Resolution as it stands 
cannot he accepted by the Council. 

'fhe HONOURABLE SARDAR .1OGENDRA SI~GH (Punjab: Sikh) : 
There is just one word that I should like to say in regard to this Resolu-
tion. To control supply and demand of labour on a large scale by 
hringing back the emigrants to India can only prove as ineffective as 
the Honourable MI'. Sarma's control of wheat ..... . 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: It was very successful. 
The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: I don't agree. 

W~ should ue very careful in interfering with the supply and demand 
of lahnm·. The Honourable Mr. Sarma told us that for twenty tl.o·lsand 
people who ,~ame back to India the Govprnmcnt vi India s.!t ll,j Ie 
Us. 15,000, ha.rdly one day's food. If the Goverllment of India is going 
tu start an~' 1m gr. scheme of repatriation they will hive to pl'ovide 
enough funds to establish the returned emigrants. They will also Iw.ve 
to finu land for their settlement. 

The opinion of this CO'Jllcil has been very clearly expressed, and I 
have nothing: more to say but to. ask Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy to adopt 
the dignified procedure, of which he is such a strong advocate, of with-
drawing his Resolution. • The HONOl'RABJ"E Sm l\fANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir, ~cepting' 
the very valuable and sympathetic statement made by the Honourable 
Member in charge of the department, this debate has not raised any 
point of importance whi"h nerds serious refu.tation. As I expected, 
Honourable Members, and particularly my Honourable Hindu friends, 
have contributed to the debate in a manner which we all anticipated. 
I had ill my preliminary a<klress made it abundantly clear, e.S far as 
the Englt<;h rang-uage WIlS pel"missible and capable of, .that I had not 
the remotest. intention of transgressing the rules and regCllations of 
caste or to enforce by legislation anything on any community which is 
opposed to their religions and traditional instincts. In the face of that 
clE'ar statement of fact, I am rather surprised at the attitude taken up 
by many Honourable Members that I w~s Pl;tki~~ a sort ot inrQad on tp.e4" 
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religious susceptibilities, and my Resolution cannot be accepted as it was 
opposed to the past policy of the Government and also. op~osed to their 
religious feelings. My Honourable friend, Lala Sukhblr Smha was one 
of the foremost in that attack, and it is a matter of regret thlJ:.t my Honour-
able friend has got such a short memory. On to-day's agenda paper, you 
will find the fourth Resolution, where my Honourable friend wants to 
htup the slaughter of cattlc for the purpose of food and raise such an im-
portant religious question ..... . 

The HONOURABLE IJALA STJKHBIR SINHA: My Resolution has 
}1othing to do with religion. 'It is an economic question. 

The HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY : Again we shall 
have shortly before the Council the Chelas Bill which he proposes to intro-
duce and the Coullci! will be asked to discuss it ..... . 

The HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA : It has _also nothing to 
do with religion. 

The HON01JRAllLr.; THE PRESIDENT : Onlrr, order. The Honour-
able Member must not intel'1"upt. 

The HONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADA BHOY : We will be asked 
to discuss a Bill affecting the religious susceptibilities of a certain class 
or section of people. My friend the HOlloUl·ahle Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas 
h~E given the Council a treat by a descriptioll of the admirable work that he 
has done as a patriotic citizen of Bombay for the removal of the misery 
of these people, these repatriated Indians ; but there are very few such 
patriotic citizens like my Honourable friend Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas. Sir, 
this is the old story .. When matters .of this nature are brought -before 
the Council, when any Resolution is brought affecting the amelioration- of 
these unfortunate classes of people, when any Resolution is brought in 
Council about the amelioration of the condition of the depressed classes, 
this sort of opposition, this sort of clamour is raised. 'We are tired of 
hearing such nice speeches, patriotic speeches, showing lip sympathy on 
behalf of their own countrymen. So, it is further superfluous for me in 
thi~ connection to occupy the time of the Council. These patriotic citi-
zens will do bettE'r if they.move in the matter and realise that the pro-
g-'cess of their country will depend upon the removal .of these caste 
tyrannies, caste pl'cjndices and the adoption of a little forward policy. 
Sir, I ean only say that wc at·(, not going to get responsible government by 
these narro,,:"-minded methods. We shall have to rise to a higher level 
as citizens if 'tll(lia wants to claim responsible government. Sir, so far as 
the Resolution is concerned, I am grateful to the Honourable Member for 
tht sympathetic speech. I am pleased to hear that commendable efforts 
have been made by the Madras Presidency and the United Provinces in 
this connection. But my Honourable friend has made one or two remarks 
which need elucidation. My friend has pointed out that Rs. 15,000 and 
Its. 10,000 were provided by Government to, render help to these unfortu-
nate repatriated citizens, but they did not avail themselves 'Of Hie offer of 
G~ vernment. ~bw, in this connection, I would only remark that many 
?1: these repatrIated people n.ever know that the Government or anybody 
Fl prepared to offer them aSSIstance. The red-tapism of Government the 
rules. and regulations r.equi1;ing the presentation of these people at the 
rut-hc offices of the EmI~rahon Department &TId various Qtp.er ru1es IJll*.e 
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it extremely' difficult for these unfortunate people to avail of the help of 
Government, and I am not therefore surprised that this money which was 
ear-marked for the purpose has not been spent. I am grateful to the 
Honourable Member for his assurance that he is prepared to advise Pro-
vincial Gover&nents and sketch out for them schemes of colonization, and 
if it is found in any province that it is necessary to adopt any particular 
measures of colonizatioll, that Government would be at liberty to do so. 
I am also glad that the Government of India is in full sympathy with my 
Rf>solutiolf. My real object in moving this Resolution was to pointedly 
attract the attention of Government to thi§ question. There ~re about 
16 to 20 lakhs of emigrants, Indian settlers, all over the various colonies. 
If, as is happening, the European settlers in various colonies are making 
it rather impossible for Indian settlers to work in the same colonies and 
under similar conditions, and as trade is in a bad way, not only in Europe 
but in various other countries, we must be prepared to face the situation 
that will arise. You will find that shortly a large number of these Indian 
settler8 will return baek to the country, alld it is very necessary that the 
Government should awake in time to the nccessity of taking measures 
which will relieve these people from their precarious predicament on their 
return to their motherland. I, Sir, have had the consolation of moving 
the Resolution, -but I have no desire to press this Resolution either to a 
vote or a division. My object was to secme the attention of the Govern-
ment of India to this most important questioll, and I have secured that· 
attention and consideration. I shall therefore ask the leave of the Council 
to withdraw my Resolution in view of what has fallen from the Honour-
able Mr. Sarma. 

The IIO!lrOURABLE Mn. B. Y. SARMA: Sir, there is one point on which 
I should like to giye greater ill formation to the Council and the outsidc 
public with regard to the u.s. 10,000. My Honomuble friend suggested 
t.hat the bureaucratic lllcthotl,~ of the GOYCrJllllCllt ..... . 

The HONOURABLE RIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: I did not Ray 
, bureaucratic methods,' I said red-tapism. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: My friend Ruggested that the 
red-tapism of the Government does not enable it to reach the public whom it 
wishes to reach, and consequently it may be that these destitute repatriateB 
did not know where to seek help. I think the position is not so ; it is 
entirely the oth\~r way. . . . . . • 

The ~ONOURABLE Sm MANECKJI DADABHOY : I am glad to hear 
it. 

'I'he HONOl;'RADLE 1\IR. n. N. SARMA : Some of these men from 
Surinam and 'frindad were willing to go back. Those colonies were not 
willing to pay their passages; Our Legislature was not willing to 
pay their. pa~ages eith.:r. 'fh~y were in Calcutta. They needed help. 
So the qovernrnent of India. were prepared to help them 'a'Ild they placed 
at the dIspo,,",,1 of the commIttee I mentioned Rs. 10,000 for the purpose 
of settling these pe(lple on suitable areas and on suitable work in India .. 
'A few of these emigrants were so settled. The Surinam repatriates on 
hea:m~ that there was no hope of sending them back, voluntarily left the 
depot m ~!,d~!: tQ s~~k, ! S~lpp~sel fresh fields of employment. So there . - - ~ -- -- - -- . -- - -. 
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were no destitutes running about the streets of any place, not knowing 
where to seek help, or left destitute because the Government of India did 
not assist them. It is because the country has been abli·, to absorb them 
or because they thought that they could find employment<- without help 
from the Government, that they left the depots. The Government could 
not do more to help them at that particular time. 

The Resolution was. by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 
( 

RESOLUTION RE SEPARATION OF POST AND TELEGRAPH 
ACCOUNTS. 

The HONOURABLE lIR. V. G. KALE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I beg to move ihe following Ref;olution : 

"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that in view 
of the repeated complaints regarding the allocation to the Telegraph Department 
of revenues earned by the Postal Combined Offices on telegraphic messages transmitted 
through those offices and in view of the differential treatment accorded to the Postal 
and Telegraph Services, (1) the revenue and expenditure accounts for Postal Combined 
Offices in relation to the above messages and those of the Departmental Telegraph 
Offices be separately maintained and shown and the profits that may accrue, as a 
:result of this arrangement in the accounts of the Postal Combined Offices, be credited 
to the Post Office: and (2) that such profits may be utilised for the improvement 
of Post Offices and of the conditions, pays and prospects of the Postal employees." 

Sir, at the outset it is necessary for me to point out one or two basic 
facts concerned in the discussion of this Resolution. In the first place, 
it must be realised that the Post and 'l'elegraph Department is not what is 
usually called a revenue-earning department. There are departments 
and services which are called revenue-earning departments; they are 
intended for the purpose of raising money from the public. There are 
other departments which are called spending departments. It is not the 
business of thest' departments to earn but to spend money upon the 
improvement of the condItion of the people. Midway, between these two, 
the earning and the spending departments, stand departments like the 
Post and Telel7.raph. Department. The object of these departments is to 
render certain services of very great public importance and benefit, which 
cannot be undertaken by prhate agencies, and it is beneficial to the 
public that Government or other public bodies should undertake the 
renderh~g of these highly important services. It is for this reason that 
in almost all countries the Posts and Telegraphs are managed by the State 
itself, the o~ect being not to make money, not t.o raise revenue, but to 
obtain from the people what may be called prices or fees for the services 
which are rendered to the public. 'fhi"! is, therefore, an important point 
:which has to be borne in mind in understanding the Resolution. The 
service rendered by the Government, in this instance, is of the highest 
value and of the greatest convenience to the public ; and, if there is any 
department, more than another, which has been rendering very useful 
service to the public, it must be frllnkly stated that it is the Postal and 
,Telegraph DQRartment. It has been "giving to the public various 
amenities of life and rendering to them services which no }l.rivate agency 

• would have been able to undertake. These departments are also..of 
indirect benefit to the Government. Though no direct revenue is obtained 
by Government through these departments, indirectly they enable the 
9-~vernme!lt tc? r~ise m()~ey ~Y p:leans Q,! !axati~D,. 
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The' seco~d point to which I wish to draw the attention of the, House 
is that until the years 1912-191~, the Post and the Telegraph Departments 
were s'eparate, and it was about that time that the scheme of amalgama-
tion was brou/IhtO into operation. The accounts of the two departments 
were, previously to that year, separately maintained, and the profits and 
the losses on account of those departments were separately shown. We 
could therefore clearly see whether a department was a paying or a losing 
department. However, amalgamation was brought about presumably 
for the p~rpose of mbnaging the two departments more ~ciently 
instead of duplicating machinery, particularly of the management in the 
higher grades of those departments, and especially for the purpose of 
bringing about uniformity and economy in the management of these 
departments. Probably it was for such reasons that the two departments 
were amalgamated. Since that year, therefore, the accounts with regard 
to the profits and losses of the two departments ace not separately shown. 
The public, tberefore, has no means of knowing how these departments /' 
are worKing. No doubt in the accounts of the Posts and Telegraphs we 
are told that the Postal Department earns so much and whether there is 
a deficit or a surplus. Then, again, we know whether the Telegraph 
Department IS making a profit or is making a loss. But there is one 
matter in connection wit.h this Hesolution which has to be explained at 
this stage, and it is this. The Telegraph Department has its own 
independent or 'departmental' offices. At the same time, in the postal 
branch of the Postal and Telcgraph Department after amalgamation 
there are certain Post offices which are called' combined offices,' which 
als(\ do telegraphic work. Telegrams can be despatched either from 
departmental telegraph offices or from combined offices which combine 
the two functions of posts and telegraphs. Now, there are about 3,400 
combined offices doing postal and telegraphic work, and about one-third 
of the total earnings of the separate Telegraph Department are derived 
from the work" of the combined offices. The combined offices contribute 
as much as one-third of the total re~nue of the Telegraph Department. 
For a numbp.r of years the Telegraph Department was working at a loss. 
It is only very recently that we see from the reports that profits are shown 
against the Telegraph Department. But how are the accounts of the 
two departments adjusted? They are adjusted in this way. All charges 
for the work which the combined postal and telegraph offices perform for 
the Telegraph Department are borne by the postal branch, while all the 
revenues which_ are earned by the combined offices go to the telegraphic 
branch. I have no objection to an amalgamation of departments 
provided we nnd that this amalgamation leads to greater efficiency of 
administration, but, at the same time, we must clearly know how the 
branches which are amalgamated into one department are working. 
I can understand that in many cases it may be necessary for one branch 
of a depaI;tmept to draw upo:d another. It is impracticable to make all 
branches of departments self-sdpporting, and therefore .these branches 
will have to dJlQW upon one another. So I have no objection to amalgama-
tion, but what I want is that Government should .'maintain and show 
separate income, revenue and expenditure accountS in the case of the 
Posts and Telegraphs, because, as matters now stand, as I have already 
shown, all the revenues earned by the co:qtbined offices for their" . 
~elegraphic work ~~e allecate~ to the· telegraph~~ bra~ch; ~<\ 

.• I 
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at the' same time all the cost incurred on thIS telegraphIc work 
that is done by the combined offices-all that cost has to be b~rne by the 
Postal branch of the Department alone. Now this amalgamatIon appears 
to me to be' like a joint Hindu family in which on~ br~the1 takes away 
the cream of the income of the family for the use of hIS chIldren, and leaves 
the others to starve. 'The motto of the Telegraph Branch appears to me 
to be :., Heads I win, tails you lose.' It says to the Postal branch: 
" I am going' to take all the income you derive from the work y(Ju do. for 
me, and a}li the charges of this work I will put on you ": ~o my mmd, 
that is a vety wrong principle, and consequently proper JustIce has to be 
done to the Postal Department. 

In my Resol~tion I have referred to the differential tr~atment accord-
ed to the Postal and Telegraph Services. Now the unfairness involved in 
the keeping and issuing of the accounts is intensified when we remember 
that the distinction in the treatment given to the postal employees and to 
the telegraph employees is, to say the least, most invidious. Take any 
point with regard to their salaries or the general condition of work of the 
(~mployees in the different branches. Take the starting pay ; take the 
time they have to work ; take the house accommodation ; take any feature 
of the treatment that is accorded to the two branches of the amalgamated 
Department ; and Honourable Members will find that the postal employees, 
thougb they perform equally important work, are equally well trained· 
and make an equally great contribution to the revenues of the amalgamated 
Department, receive treatment which I will say is, on the part of the 
aDlalgamated Department, nothing but stepmotherly. The Telegraph 
employee seems to be a favourite child-I will not say a spoilt child. He 
is a favourite child of the Amalgamated Department while the postal 
employee is the child of another mother. I have to call pointed atten-
tion to this invidious distinction which is maintained behyeen the two 
services. You take a telegraph employee and you will find that he has to 
work for a definite number of hours. If he works for a few minutes 
longer, he receives an' allowance, an extra allowance, an overtime allowance, 
pie money allowance, and many other allowances. But a postal employee 
who does the work of a signaller does not get any of these advantages, any 
of. these facilities. Now a postal signaller is oftentimes called upon to 
work in a departmental telegraph office and there he is paid only an 
extra allowan~ of 20 per cent. of his own salary. The salaries of the 
employees of the two branches are different. The salary ·of the postal 
employee is much lower than the salary of the telegraph employee, so 
that in the matter of overtime allowance, in the matter of housing and 
acO()mmodation, in the matter of the hours that hll-ve to be put in, in every 
feature of the position of the postal employees, you will find there is an 
unfair and unjust distinction, much to the seriQus disadvantage of the postal 
branch as against the. Telegraph Branch. ~ 

Under these circumstances it is necessary that we shoulC): try and see 
if we can possibly improve the position of the postal employees. But the 
di~culty of the lack of funds will always be adduced, and very rightly 
adduced, in this connection. If the {)()sition of these postal employees 
caunet be improved owing to lack of, funds, we must see exactly whether 

('" l - ~ 
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the Pos,ta 1 1)rpartment is a losing concern. I have tried to show that the 
cost of the telegraphic work done by the cq,mbined offices is thrown on 
the Post Office, and that is surely unjust. If t4J.e accounts are re-M8t, 
re-arranged in the way I have ventured to suggest, it will be found that 
the Postal B.anch has not been a losing concern. On the contrary, fo~ 
the past few years the 'felegraph Department has been a losing concern, 
and if there are any profits, a large part of those profits comes from' the 
earnings made by the Postal Branch. Under these circumstances, it ia 
necesgary. t.o show the accounts separately and to give sufficient credit to 
th(' Postal Branch for the work done on account of the Telegrawh Branch. 
At the preseJlt moment, retrenchment and "economy are in the air, and 
frt>m the public point of vi(!w we have to inquire whether postal facilities 
which thf! public enjoys and wants more and more, must be curtail13d on 
that account. There arf! instances where this kind of economy is proving 
a serious inconvenience and disadvantage to the public. In the case of 
the Post Office in Poona City, for instance, the last clearance is now at 
7 P.M. You post a letter at 5 minutes past 7 for Bombay, and it reaches 
llOt in the early morning of the next day, but late in the afternoon or even-
in~ of the next day. The letter takes this long time to travel a distance of 
120 miles. The last clearance used to be at 9-15, but it has been PUShM 
back now to 7 P.M. and perhaps it is done in the name of economy: But 
has t11e Post Office no funds? Is it not earning enough that public facili-
tiru; should be curtailed in this fashion' What the mel"cantile community 
lI.nd other sections of the public want is more facilities in the way of post 
officeg. The public is required to pay postal charges. These have now 
been enhanced. The public therefore is prepared to KYfor these facili-
ties, and it does not wish them in any way to be reduced. But if you want 
to get any idea of the financial position of the Post Office, you must have 
first of all separate accounts, and when these accounts are separately shown 
we shall see exactly how the Post Office and the Telegraph Office stand, 
find then it will be possible for ~ to suggest improvements in the Post 
Office. I have su~gested that in the first part of my Resolution. In the 
~econd part of it I su!!!!est that if there are any profits so accruing, they 
may be utilised· for the improvement of the p.ost Offices. That is the 
cryipg need .at the present moment. In our villages such postal faci1iH~s 
as exist are most inadequate. We want expansion in the Post Office, and 
there are other improvements also that we require.· Post·Offices are pet-
forming V8l'iOlUl,important duties which might be supposed to lie outside 
the purview of the ordinary Post Office. A hundred and otte things are 
being done by them that areu8eful both to the Government and the·people. 
If this usefulne!'ls is to be enhanced -it will require the spendiJilg of more 
money.' If there are any profits which accrue, they should, therefore. be 
utilised, as I have humbly suggcsted, for the improvement of the Post 
Oftlce, and, secondly, for the improvement of the conditions. pay and 
prospects of the postal empl<wees.-espeeially the prospects of· signallel'8 
who have \0 dt> very hard work #iVith regard to the telegraphs. At present 
the lot of th~e si!!nallers is most unsatisfactory. I have already shown 
that the contrast between the treatment accorded to the postal signaJle~ 
and that accorded to the re!!Ular signaller of the Telegraph Deplirtmellll; 
19 ,.!Ilo~t invidious, aud tnost disad"antageous to the postal eniployee.·' NoW 
that posttion will have to be imt'TOved ollt of the t'ronts whiCh are legiti-

. . " 
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mately earned by the Post .. Office. I will repeat that I do not want that 
a hard and fast line should be drawn between one branch of the Depart-
ment and another. I will repeat that these branches will have to co-
operate with one another ; but some line will have to De prawn. There 
will be difficulties no doubt in finding out what is the cost that the Post 
Office has to b~ar for doing a certain amount of work on behaU of the 

Ip .•. Telegraph Department, and what is really the 
income of the telegraph branch on accoJInt of the 

work do~ by the Post Office. We can approximately arrive at some under-
standing with regard to the cost and the revenues of the two branches and 
a fair Rnd just allocation of revenue and expenditure between the two 
sides ought to be made in the interests of improvement of the post office 
and also on t.he improvement of the lOb of the post.al employees. These 
Car" t.hen the two mftin fmggestions which are cont.ained in this Resolution, 
and I hope 1 have been able to demonstrate that - the proposals I have 
made are not suggestions which in any way go against the spirit of the 
::wmagement of the Postal and Telegraph Departments, especially their 
amalgamation. Amalgamtion may be maintained and ought to be main-
tained if it leads to efficient management, but at the same time justice 
and fairness require that the accounts of the Postal and Telegraph branches 
Rhould be kept Reparate and that the two branches ought to receive the 
el]nitable treatment they deserve. With these words, Sir, I commend 
~esolution to the acceptance of this Council. - The HONOURiBLE MAHARAJA Sm MANI1'I.TJ)RA CHANDRA NANDY 
(West Bengal: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, the conditions, pay and 
prospects of the very nUDlerOll<l class of people who are associated with the 
Postal Department-particularly clerks, post-masters and postal signallers 
·---undoubtedly deserve the kindest consideration of the Government, and 
I, therefore, think it a public duty to ~xtend my whole-hearted support to 
the second portion of my f)'iend Professor Kale's motion before you. It 
is evident that the postal employees, above the class of peons, runners and 
messengers, have generally yery hard life to live and hard conditions of 
w{)l'k and service. "While generally he has to put at least one year's 
unpaid apprenticeship, the average postal employee begins his service on 
terms much less invitinl! than those sanctioned for men in the Telegraph 
Department. The' E ' Scale postal employees begin their service, on 
Rs. 40 a m~Tlth and retire, after 25 years' service, on Rs. 125 a month. 
ThE:' ' A ' Scale men, the most favoured employees of the Postal Depart-
ment, bel!in with Rs. 50 and end with Rs. 140. In the Telegraph Depart-
ment, with only a general t.echnical knowledge of the subject and with 
leRser responsibility and shorter hours of work, with better quarters to 
live in and higher travelling allowances, the Station Service men-the 
lowest grade in the Department-begin with Rs. 60-and, at the end of 
the 20th year, draw Rs. 150 a ~onth. Tkis, undoubtedly, Sir, amounts 
10 a great injllRtice to the army of His 1l.fajesty's postal empldyees. Sir, 
J do not intend'to cover the ground which my friend, Prof~~sor Kale, has 
so carefully and elaborately gone into to show that it is the Postal Depart-
ment that gives any profits to the GoYernment,-at any rate more than 
the Telegraphs. Two years ago, our Finance Minister, Sir 'Malcolm 
Railey, eouId not definitely tell us what Department gave the State Ex-, 
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chl'quer a profit, and what the profit was like. But I will not enter i~to 
that debatabre controversy here, and will confine myself only to makmg 
an appeal to the Governmcnt to re-examine the conditions of service of 
the postal employees, and compare their pay and pensions, quarters and 
allowances with ,those of the men in the Telegraph Department, and 
extend to 'the .postal employees the consideration and justice which they 
so hiO'hly deserve. I am not making this appeal on behalf of the men in 
the ;eneral scales only, but for the Selection Grade Appointments also. 
It is as well to point out that, at present, the postal employees are not 
anowed allf' local allowance, overwork or over-time allowance of any kind, 
and have nothing for additional work done on holidays and Sunc4J.ys. This 
nlstter also deserves reconsideration. I think it is needless to point out 
to the House that you can never get good service out of a dissatisfied lot 
of employees, and, with prices of things having gone up in every possible 
line, it is not human to expect postal employees to be satisfied with the 
scales of pay I have mentioned before. While the Goven;tment seem to 
have done more than justice to several classes of their employees in other 
Departments,-beginning from the Indian Civil Service, the Medical, Edu-
cational, Police and Forest Services, not to mention the Special Scienti-
fic Departmcnts and the Provincial, Judicial and Executive Services,-
it is eminently desirable that the hard-worked men in the Postal Service 
should be converted into a contented and satisfied lot of men,-more in the 
interest of the State itself than of anything else. 

The HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce) : Sir, we have all listened with great interest to the very lucid 
way in which my Honourable friend Mr. Kale has spoken to his Resolution. 
But what I think we should carefully keep before us in this House is that 
if his Resolution were admitted and the pay of a certain section of postal 
~lerks increased, we should be faced with the whole problem of increasing 
the pay of postal clerks throu/!hout India. So far as I can understand it, 
Sir, this question has arisen from a certain amount of jealousy between 
two sections of the emplo~rees of the combined Post and Telegraph Office. 
Tt is perfectly. true that a number of postal clerks do telegraphic work. 
It is equally true tbat the telegraphic employees are paid on a higher scale 
than the postal employees. 

But I understand that the postal employees who do telegraphic work 
are interchangeable with their fellow employees, and that at any time they 
may be switched off to do other work and on that account th~y cannot be 
given any special consideration in their immediate pay for learning 
telegraphy. I believe that one of their objects in learning telegraphy is 
that it does qualify them for higher posts in their service. If these men 
were given higher pay I think we ~hould immediately have an appeal from 
those in the postal service who look after money orders, deal with register-
ed letters and many other cla~ses of work which they would claim to be 
of equal impolltance. Now, Sir_ the mover of this Resolution claims that 
thc Postal Department should not be a revenue-earning department. That 
I fail to see. wrro my mind the Postal Department is a means of obtaining 
revenue throughout the country and in a very far reaching manner and 
provided its employees are paid adequately and that the post ~ffices 
g.enerally throughout the co~try are kept up to a proper standard, I see 
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no reason whatever why any profit made by the Post Office should not go 
into the general revenue. 

Last'March we discarded a means of taxing the people generally 
throughout this country and J fancy thereby threw awa"! something .like 
5 crores (If revenue. Buying postage stamps or rather selling postage 
stamps is another means of extracting revenue for the country in a most 
far reaching' way, and I see 110 reason whatever why any profit made by 
the Post Office !'hould not go into the general funds. As reg/rds the .pay 
of the lmployees, I think we fcIhould bear in mind that this question Fas 
very thoroughly sifted by a representative committee, I think Gnly two 
years ago, possibly three, certainly not longer. On that committee were 
two post office employees, and it will be generally agreed that the cost 
of living now is not higher than what it was then, and as the scale of ,pay 
was fixed Sf, recently ago and accepted as fair, I see no reason whatever why 
it should be altered now. Yve heard to-day in answer to a question from 
one of our Members, who is unfortunately ill, that the anticipated revenue 
from the post offit:-e is likel~' to be short by Rs. 1 crore, and the present time 
is not one in which we should consider increasing the pay of the 
employees. There iF: another point. The pay of the employees, I think, 
should not necessarily go up wheD the post office is running at a profit. 
The scale of pay has been fixed on a grade scale. Why should thc pay 
go up with the profits of the post office, unless you are going to reduce 
it wheil the post office is working at a loss T I do not think that the 
pay of the post office employeel'\should be dealt with in that way; they 
are not entitled to a share of the profits of the Post Office. 

There is one other point. that I should like to mention, and that is 
some mention was made that there is no overtime allowed to post oftice 
employees, but that overtime is allowed to the telegraph people. I think 
we can readily understallcl that overtime in telegraph offiees is necessary 
becanse the work goes on continuously. It might be argued that it is 
equally necessary for the post office. I say it is not. I know of nobody 
who is bett.er capable of spreading out a few hours' work into 8 hours 
than a clerk in this country and thereby working and claiming overtime. 
I have no doubt that many gentlemen here have also had a similar 
experience. Overtime I consider is a very bad way of paying your men. 
They do not work their hardest during the regular hours, in order to ~arn 
extra money for overtime. 1 have no doubt that most of the members 
of this Council have received a rather voluminous letter on this question. 
I am quite snre that the JI(JlJImrable Member who spoke before me had it, 
because I reeognised many llhrases from it. It comes from a Union. 
It is a very well written letter, but it stAlck me as presenting only one 
side of the questior.. I therefore took an opinion from the other side 
from one who knows something of the pw;t and telegraph department. 
As regards the point which Mr. Kale VElry rightly brougU u!J, viz., the 
question of aecountb, it will be explained that it is practically impossible 
to separate the revenne received from telegrams in these <Combined post 
'om~es, and it is quite true that such reyenueas is received there is credited 
to the Telegrapll Deparbnent. I think that was Mr. Kale's 'point: 
1fr.~K~re~snextpoitlt was 'that the cost of running tbese offices ",aa'6ebited 
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to the postal department. I quite agree with Mr. Kale and consider that 
even if you cannot separate the revenue, the cost of running t,he depart-
ment should be debited to the telegraph department. I am afrald perhaps 
I am anticipating the Honourable Member who will reply. I have heard 
that the minimu.-t pay of the postal employee in Bombay and in one other 
big di~trict iH under ;onsilieration. But of course it will be rather difficult 
for Government to accept It proposal for any increase of pay when we 
have got this retrenchment looming on the top of us. 

Sir as a-whole, I cannot accept the Honourable Mr. Kale's· Res~lution. 
As, I h~ve explained, I do not consider that the pay of the postal employees 
should go on increasing with an increased profitable revenue of the post. 
office any more than they would like to have their pay cut down when 
the post office l~ working at a loss; and secondly, the Committee or 
Commission that we had but two or three years ago decided the pay and 
fi:'{ed it on a fair basis, and I cannot believe that conditions have altered in 
so short a time as to require revision of the pay now. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA (Revenue and Agri-
culture Member) : Sir, the Honourable Mr. Kale wants modifications 
and changes to be introduced into the method of keeping accounts in 
the Postal and Telegraph ,Departments, mainly with the object of ascer-
taining what is the correct nett revenue ~hich the post office officials 
can claim for their share; and with this further object, viz., as to 
whether anything could b{: done for improving the conditions of the 
people employed in the post office, who, he thinks, are not adequately 
!'emunerated at the present time chiefly owing to financial conditions, 
and partly owing to a misunderstanding of the position of the postal 
revenue, inasmuch as the post office is not given credit for all the revenue 
that it earns, whereas it is debited with expenditure which on a proper 
accounting ought to go to the telegraph share. I shall place the posi-
tion as it stands in a few words in order that Honourable Members may 
exactly ~ee what is the condition of the post office and that of the 
employees relatively to what it was, say, in 1914, as to whether there 
are any real grounds for complaint on the part of the post office officials 
as regards their emoluments, and as to whether this system of accounting 
which he advocates can be adopted either in whole or in part, or whether 
it is impracticable. The Government of India appointed a Committep 
to investigate the conditions obtaining in the telegraph offices. They 
submitted a report which resulted in increased expenditure to "the State. 
Similar complaints were received from the post office employees 
and another committee waF appointed in 1920-21 which went into the 
whole matter, and they suggested increased expenditure which ultimately 
came to somewhere about 1 crore and 30 lakhs. The emoluments of 
the officials in question whom the Honourable Member has in mind, 
espe('ially signalling clerks included amongst the general grading of 
clerks, espe<loiall~ drawing pay below Rs. 100, have been substantially 
increased, so that it may he said that they now draw nearly a hundred 
per cent. more 'than whnt they drew in 1914. I wish just to read a 
few lines from the Committee's report which would elucidate that point. 
" In the aggl'egate " they say, " the scales which we now propos\:! raise 
the average to 75 as against 40.1 average pay, which means an iucrease 
in preFient pay and allowal,lces QI 31 per ce~t.' '. That iii the prt~se~1i 
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pay as it stood when the Committee instituted its inquiries. Various 
impruvements have been effected in this matter from time to time. 
They go on "and on pre-war pay of 88 per cent. If. to the direct 
benefit conferred by the substitution of proposed time scales for grades 
up to 100 is added the indirect but substantial benefit which accrues 
from the 'revision proposed further on in this report of the higher or 
selection grades, it is not by any means an exaggeration t<l say that 
if our prroposals are accepted (and they were substantially accepted) 
the clerks of the department will have gained, as compared with 1914, 
t<1 the extent of 100 per cent., if not more." I think Honourable 
Members will realise what it has cost the State and also realise that the 
cost of living now if anything has fallen below what it stood at in 1920-21 
when the members of the Committee drafted and submitted their 
report and the Government considered it. 

The Committee took pains to ascertain th~ pay and emoluments 
obtaining in the various corresponding departments and here is what 
they say they have done in fixing the scale. 

" We have in each case ('ollsidered carefully the scale of pay which should be 
allowed having regard to the preseJ!t pay and allowances, to pay recently sanctioned 
for other services and departments, to rates of pay given to clerks in banks and 
in merchants' offices, to the recommendations of Postmasters General and to repre-
Bentations made to and, evidence recorded by us." 

So, having thoroughly exhausted the subject in the way of whatever 
inquiries they could make, they made certain recommendations which 
were almost wholly adopted and accepted by Government. Further 
probing of this subject at the present juncture might facilitate the 
Finance Department suggesting to us as to whether any more savings 
could be effected having regard to the scale having been fixed when 
prices were v.ery high_ At any rate a hint was thrown' out to me by 
one of the officers in the Finance Department, and I do not think any 
mquiry at this stage would facilitate the object which my Honourable 
friend has in mind. The differentiation between telegraph signallers 
employed in the ordinary departmental offices and the signallers who 
are working in the combined offices has no doubt given rise to great 
heart-burning, especially in the Post Office, and the point was brought 
prominently. to the attention of the Committee of :which I was a meJ,llber 
for some time. Well, it is not necessary to go into it because it would 
lead to a very elaborate defence of the Government position in this 
respect j but, roughly speaking, our advisers have pointed out how 
greatly the conditions of the signallers in the Post Office and in the 
departwental offices vary, how a greater scale was fixed in one case 
and not so much in the other and that various other factors had to be 
taken into consideration in fixing the pat of the telegrllJlhist.s. If you 
ale going to adopt the scale that is paid to telegraphists in the ordinary 
departments on the assumption that the cqnditions of "work are the 
Bame, the scale is the same, and so on, which I do not for one moment 
admit, I am sure that you will have to go in for another one or two 
crores of rupees additional expenditure. I am only putting it very 
roughly, for this reason thp.t you cannot stop with the signallers. If 
!he telegraph sign~ller~ m 1l1~ !!Qmll!!!:~~ o,~tl~ :Wjl.!!~ ~ J#tl~ pl,1)re 
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~moluments because they compare themselves with the signallers in 
the telegraph office and on the ground that they earn a little mor~ 
revenue, well the money order clerks might get up and say" this money 
.crder work is very much more paying than the other branches of the 
Post Office, soeyou must pay us a little more" ; and so it will go on. 
Apart from this impossibility of differentiating between one clerk and 
.another clerk in the Post Office, there is no reason why the Government 
.should embark upon this additional expenditure on the ground that 
perhaps taey are paying a little more than was necessary in another-
.department. If my Honoma ble friend sug~ests that economAls could 
be effected in another department, well the matter might be investigated, 
not that I say that they ean be effected, because the Government do 
.110t accept that position at all ; but I say there is no reason why, assum-
i!Rg for the moment that we are paying a little unnecessarily and 
~xtravagantly in one department owing to various antecedent circum-
i>tances, that the same procedure should be followed here. Th.e point 
is whether the post office official is not receiving an adequate wage at 
the present moment. If he is not getting a prcwer living wage, there 
is room for an inquiry; but I contend that the figures I have quoted 
.and the comparisons which we have been able to institute as regards 
-other Government departments, justifies me in saying that the Post 
·Office official is getting as much as his due share, and perhaps a littls 
:more. 

Then, of course my learned friend has not, so far as I have been able 
to understand it, put his case on the ground that the Post Office employee 
should be placed on the footing of a profit-sharing member of a private 
business where emoluments may be regulated by the profits or losses of 
that concern. He has not put it on that ground and, of course, it is 
mmecessary to argue it. Government have to pay a living wage whether: 
they earn money or not, because that is a proposition which the Govern-
ment can contrtlvert. :\IJ Honourable friend Sir Arthur Froom has fully: 
gone into the question as to whether it would not be right for the Govern-
ment to make a little money on the assumption that their employees get 
.a living wage, that all the improvements that can be effected from savings. 
in Post Office administration are effected, that the department is not starv-
-ed, and that there is a real surplus without affecting the general tax-
pll~ver. I think I need not be drawn into a controversy as to the exact 
nature of this department, .1' to whether it is a plus department or a 
'minus department, a revenue-earning department, a commer~ial depart-
ment or a money losing department, a non-earning department. I think 
I have said enough. There i8 common ground between both of us t() 
this extent that a living wage ought to be paid, and that if the Post 
Office earns a very large net revenue, possibly their case, when they 
present one before the Government of India for improyement would 
tltand a better chance than it would if financial conditions are gloomy or 
if the dep1trtntent as a whole oostains a loss. To this extent there is 
:validity in hisjrgument and I think he puts it only at that 

We come next to the changes that he suggests in the Post Office aceount' 
keeping. Firstly, there is a good deal of reasO'ft on his behalf when he 
contends that the expenditure incurred in telegraphy in the postal depart .. 
ment should be debitable to the Telegraph D,epa.rtment and not be debit. 

F 
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'.:J ble to the Post Office. Certain recommendations have been received by
the Government of India from a committee of chartered accountants who
were appointed recently to go into this question. They are under con-
-sideration, and I daresay the point of view which my Hoaourable friend
has put before us will receive adequate, and I may go further and say,
sympathetic consideration. But I am not equally hopeful as to whether
his position is correct when he asks us to credit to the Post Office all
revenue that is derived by the combined offices for telegrams which are
presented at the combinedoffices or delivered through them.

For this reason, that it is absolutely impossible for us correctly to
appropriate to the Post Office or thc Combined Post Offices the legitimate
share of revenue which they are entitled to. Now, for iastance, we know
that the total number of telegrams is so many-s-in InD-21 it was about 20
millious. Well, the number of telegrams that were presented at the Com-
bined Post Offices 'was about 10, but the signalling operations in respect
of these 20 milliou telegrams amounted to about 90,477,182. That is to
say, in the case of a message which is received at the Combined Post Offices
andhas to go through several combined and departmental offices, to appor--
tion the revenue resulting, correctly is a matter really impracticable. If
you say it is roughly one-fourth and allocate that proportion of the
revenue, will it be satisfactory, will it be right 'I

Then if there are overhead charges, how are we to take account of that!
.What is the share which i1>3to be apportioned in regard to various other
items ~ It is so very difficult to say ; and consequently our advisors
think that no.good purpose would be served by inst ituting inquiries of this
description. In the first place, it would lead to a considerable increase
in the accounts establishment. In the second place, it "would be a rough
_guess-work after all. III the third place, the system of maintaining
~ICCOUlltsis 110t in respect of actuals but in respect of estimates. I shall
.read just a few lines from a memorandum as to the process which is adopt-
ed with regard to these accounts. This is how it is done .. Practically the
1\ hole of the telegraph revenue is collected in stamps and included in the
f:g-ul'es for stamp collection. The total number of telegrams issued is
known from an exarnina tion of the details of those issued during two par-
ticular weeks of a year. The average value of each telegram is calculated.
:rhe total amount of telegraph revenue collected in stamps for the whole
year is estimated on this average value and from the known value.
'Telegraph eevenue is therefore all estimated and not an actual figure.
.And what is the object to be gained after all? Not much. It is for the
purpose of clearly apportioning the revenue ill order to see that the Post
()ffice administration is not starved.

I have already dealt with the position that the Post Office officials have
as much as they ought to get. They have received ample and sympathetic
r-onsideration during the past few years at the hands of Government with
regard to the complaints which they have "made at different times; and I
therefore regl'~t the Government are urrable to accept the Resolution. I
have already indicated that an attempt will be made to apportion the ex-
penditure cor-rectly, so that the Post Office may show a correct net revenue
1\S far as possible, that its administration may be improved having' regard
to the financial conditions which may be shewn as a result of the improve-

.ments that may be effected by an examination of the accounts. But ~
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think no useful purpose will be served by the Honourable Mover pressing
the Government to undertake anything further specially at the present
juncture, and I hope, therefore, his object having been achieved, namely,
to draw public attention to what he considers to be the hardships under:
which Post Office officials are labouring, I would suggest there is no further
need 'of pressing the question.

The lIoNoURAHl,E THE PllE8IDENT : The further discussion of this
Hesclution will stand oyer to the next non-official day. The subject of the:
Resolution is not such as tv necessitate the attendance of Honourable
Members for an afternoon Session. I may say that I do not propose to
adjourn the Council till to-morrow, because a very important Bill is to
be brought before the Council on Wednesday, and I desire that Honourable
Members may have a clear day in order that they may examine that Bill
with the care and attention which it deserves.

The Council then adjourned till Elcvvn of the Clock on Wednesday,
the 13th Septemjwl' lD:!:!. .




